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VOL. XXII NO. 153 PADUCAH. KY., MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER :30, 1907
C. M. THOMPSON !Commonwealth's Attorney and
AKES HIS LEAVE
OF FIRST BAPTIST
ular Ministet%Will Go to
tiuisville Thursday to As
e Editorship of Western
it order, Leading Baptist
Pa )er in South.
DR. I. E. DODD IS COMING
In Ja masterful sermon the Rev.
Calv' M. Thompson, pastor of the
Flra4 Baptist. chterch, bade fareuell
to is congregation as pastor. Dr.
Tho peon will leave Thersday for
LbuI.ville, eller* he has accepted the
edi'tktrrship of the Western Recorder,
ihraleading paper of the Baptist de-
uonIjnatiou, and will succeed the late
Dr. T. T. Eaton.
Last neeht in his farewell sermon
Dr. Thompeon spoke of how the
rights of others were not considered
today. aud that the ,highest office was
mime( for self. "We need men in
all the walks of life, and now the
e
effort ist make the child's pathway
easy." aretteng that the children
of today *re not facing obstacles to
develop theta properly. Dr. Thorny-
son brought his thought to a close.
"Men ace made by contact with true
realities and obstacles are the step-
- ping stones to One greatness."
His discourse followel out the two
eharacteristics of Christians, and as
a eloping mesuage, he spoke on the
power of love.
At the cooclusion of the sermon
Me deactous of tbe church presented
rementione. Indorsing the nrU2 stand
Dr. Thoniminit had taken in the up-
liftiag of the morals of the city-, and
regretting to lose him as pastor. but
wiebing him success in his larger
field. The congregation adopted the
revolution, Man I mental.
Dr. Thompson will leave foil-Lents-
Title next,Tharsday to assume his
nee diet's. In his pastorage here
, of aesayeewe years he has built up
the come...Item 'aroadtfrfullY. end,
• bee taken the lead in the floret for
better morels in the city. The Rev.
M. E. Dmhl • su cl'eseer, will
preatt bis opening sermon tit xt Sun-
day morning.
ROSA (1111.Le WAS FOUND
AND FEARED A WHIPPING.
Resit Gills, the 14-year-old ge
-who. It is alleged, was assauked by
Van Clark. and for whom the Police
seambed Saturday. wee found late
Saturday afternoon by the girl's
mother. Irene Pullin. The feel wias
with an old eolorjad woman in the
northern pact of the city and the only
_excuse given by the girl for her not
'
coining howe was her fear of a whip-
(
•
•e ping. This morniug the girl was In
p et! eentrt, but the trial of Clark, charg,ie
with assault, was -continued until
Wednesday.
JACK THE DAUBER Lel
A RH &We ED IN JOLIET.
e Joliet, Ill., Dec. 3t —John Mulach
econfesited that he is "Jack, the Dau-
ber." who ',hive September has kept
Jolliet women In terror by squirting
ink on their gowns In theater lob-
bies. His attempts last night to set
fire to a woman's dress in a moving
picture show resulted in his arrest.
Sometimes he would slash- dresses
with a razor.
Finishing Tear'. Busineete
Mayer Yea -r has called a ineeteng
for tomorrow niget of the joint
. finance committee to audit and pate+
on •lifile against the city that they
May be k• ,v.ed by the Council boards
at a spree! meeting to %be called
07r
relay or leeday. Other linen-
ehunt-Pssines of the prefent hoards
te. be taken up etehe special meet-
s begs.
FOR DEEP WATER
Brookport has realized the wires-
• of eeganization In attaining deep
water in inland waterways. Tonight
a meeting well be held anti a deep
waterways organization effected.
Good work was done at Metropolis
last week at the meeting and Brook-
port will help In, securing a good
stage of wirer In the Ohio river.
MRS. NANCY McBRIDE
County Attorney May Both Retire




Will Give Governor Willson
Opportunity to Appoint' Of-
ficials From Some Other
Place.
Ilopkinteville, Ky., Dec. 30.—(Spe-
ciala--County Attorney Duffy and
Commonwealth's Attorney Smith are
likely to offer to step aside &tying
the 'eight riders laveatigatione, at the
special term of court, in order to al-
low Goveroor Wiilson to appoint men
from other sections of the state to




on., Dec. 30.—A war-
rant was sworn out here charging
ma Workman, constable of the First
(lattice of this (Weakkty) county,
with arson. Last night a tobacco
been containing several thousand
pounds of tobacco and hay, belong-
ing to A. L. Johnson, was burned.
Workmen had a few days before
made threets against Iohn.son, it is
alleged, and was seen wear the barn
while it was on tire.
Workman served a month hi jail
here last year, having pleaded guilty
to an incLetnient for gambling.
The community Is- much wrought
p. and a lynching may follow.
Peaceful Army Helps,
Augusta. Xv.. Dec. 30.—.'The
"peaceful army' of the Society ot
Equity ceatinuel its march, assem-
bling in Brooksville and proceeding
to the home of Edward >twilit'. on
Pettis ridge. Martin and several of
his rielpffitiors had sold their 1907 to-
bacco to the agent of the American
Tobacco company at Maysville. and
farmers representing various unions
of the couety called on Martin and
induced him to sign a eontract tt
keep his tobacco in tbe barn for six
months.
As the tobacco was already loaded,
the assetnbkd faribers obl.eingly
'helped him tereelisnig hir tobsecte end(
dispersed. The American Tobacco
eompany 45 not operating its plant in
Augusta, and the farmers object to
ltd trips from Maysville to Bracken
county for the purpose of buying to-
bacco from independent farmers.
The tobacco situation in Bracken
county is far trots reassuring, and It
now looks like the militia will be
necessary if any tobacco is delivered
to the American Tobacco company or
any other manufacturer.
Mrs. Nancy McBride, years old.
died tuts morning at the home of her
POD at Mason Mills Of Old age. Mrs.
Ydelrlde Is survived by' lour chit-
diva, Mrs. 011ie Shaffer, Miss Mollie
Heat and Mr. Charles liceerlde, of
Maxon Mills, and Mr. Soo McBride,
of Paducah. The fttneral vita be
GEORGE A. CROWELL
George A. Crowell, of Senttemia•
died Saturday night at la o'clock of
general debility. He was 52 years
old and liksurvired by a wife and two
calkiren. The frinerel was held yes-
teraay afternoon. The burial was in
Feezor cemetery.
The funeral of MT. J. W. Holland
was held from the residence on North
Twelfth street The burial was in
Oak -Grove
QUAIL SEASON'S END
In order to take advantage of the
last two days. in which quail may be
hunted- and killed, a large number of
sportsmen left the city this morning,
far points in the surrounding coun-
ties, carrying kith them guns. &muni-
tion and dogs. It is said that the
hirds were unusualld plentiful this
year, which Is largely attributed to
the abort season in which they can be
)(Vied and it Is believed that in a few
ye-ars under the present game laws




New York, Dec. 3.0.—Anti-Toxin
serum, which will successfully com-
bat cerebrospinal Meningitis, has
been discovered by DaSinion Flexiter
head of the Rockefeller institute for
medical research. The serum has
been successful its cases tried.
The discovery will be given to the
medical world this week in the in-
stitute's official journal.
Fleet Sails From Trinidad.
Port of Spain, Dec. 30.—The
American battleehip fleet weighed
anittlear at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon
mid ateamed for Rio Jeueiro. Ac-
companyang the fleet were the eup-
ply ships Cuigoa and Glacier. Early
in the morning the signal sent up
from Rear Admiral Evans' flagship
Connectieut to prepare for departure
at 8 a. m., but owing to a delay in
theerealing of the battleship Maine
f ent the collier Fortuna. it was
necessary to change the time of sail-
ing.
Fide and decidedly (-older tonight.
held tomorrow noon at Mr, eenar• Tweeitly fair with colde
r In east heir-
U. 
o
t% Mefiride's be.. The burial will ri on. Highest temperature yesterday.
Mt eel cemetery, da; lowest today, 42,
SEVERE t ARTHQUAKE
Washington, Dec. et).— An earth-
quake of considerable intensity was
recorded on the seismograph at the
weather bureau today Wending at
12:33 this mornieg and lading for
an hour.
DRUCE IN HIS GRAVE
HICKS IS SAID TO
HAVE BEEN CAUSE
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
Graves County's Farmers' Club
May Instruct Representative to Vote
OF BRANN'S DEATH Against Beckham For U. S. Senator
Famous Author of Bad l'heekq MORE WORK READY
FOR EMPLOYES OF
SHOPS IN PADUCAH
Thought to be Under Arrest
in Evans, colo„ to Which
Place Deteetive Baker has
Gone to (Jet :gm on (harges.
HE HAS W011 etel) 1N bleiDIS 'the largo amount of work await-
tog the employee of Ute I. C.
shops at Paducah, when they return
to work Wednesday, is taken as the
This morning ..t. 9:110 o'clock De- beet indication, that there .will be
tective Will Bit'aer left for !evens, little change in either the size of the
Col.. to bring Leak the "Rev." W. force or the number. of hours they
M. Hicks, wantete here on the charge will work. In addition to the *e-
ta obtaining motey by false pretene-
es. Chief Collies received a tele-
gram yesterdayeitioni Marshal Fred
Minis, of Evans, Cad. that Hicks bad
been captured and had agreed to re-
turn without reetitsitiou patient.
Several week's alto Hicke was In
the city and he trent to B. Weille &
Sous and purchased- goods. and in
Payment offered a cheek on a bank
in Seminole. wan., asd asserted be
had money on deposit there. The
check was presented for payment and
found to be no gool, and since then
the Paducah pollee have been on the
watch for Hicks. Hicks went west
but the police WOrt, on his trail and
locating him in EN ens, Col., had him
arrested.
It will require a week for Detec-
tive Baker to bring the prisoner
here. In the arrest the police de-
rerve to be complituented, as Hicks
is said to be a sharp crook.
A private letter front Chicago sars
that Hicks did time twice in the
Chester penitentiary for forget Y.
once from Hardin eounty and again
from Gallatin coiaty. It Is said he
was in jail in Arkansas sod run out
irf Texas and ues the author of the
trouble that ended in the death of
Bratui, the fanuJus Iconoclast.
London, Dec. 30. — Thomas
Charles Druee's cetffin contains hie
nett. remains. It was opened Coda) OPERATnR KILLEDPI the cemetery, The ?velure, Plci
unrecgonizable, but there is no doubt
the corpse is that of Deuce. Robert BY ROBBERS ;INDCaldwell, of New York, who swore
he put lead in Druces coffin, a now
charged with perjury. though Geoige
H. Druce, claimant to the title anti
estates of the dukedom of Portland,
says his case leunshaken by the die-
covery. It is considered his hopes
are wrecked. The perjury charge
against Herbert Druce, the elder
[truce's son, by his second marriage,
who says tee saw his father in the
coffin 15 years before the fifth duke
of Portland died falls to ground
SURVEY FROM MAYFIELD
Civil engineers, surveying the
route of the interurban railroad be-
tw*un Paducah and Mayfield have
reached the half-way point between
Mayfield and Paducat on the return
trip, and if good weather continues
the party should react the city Fri-
day. The engineers left Paducah
and surveyed' the route on tho west
side cif the railroad and are returning
by a route on the east of the rail-
road. After they reach the city maps
of the survey and estimates will he
given to the promoters.
PATROVIAN GRAY DIES
Patrolman lames R. Gray died this
morning at 3:30 o'clock at his home.
719 Husband street. Mr. Gray was
55 years or age and leaves his wife,
one Son Fred. and three daughters,
Beside. Neza and Stella. The funeral
will 'be held tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock. The burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery. Mr. Gray had been
on the city police force about le
years. He was formerly in the gro-
cery business in this city. He was a
popular and efficient officer anti had
many friends.
Crain Market.
St. 1.101118, ,Mo., Dec. 30.—Wheat,
$1.01; corn, 591/2; oats, 54.
Chicago, Dec. 30.—Profit taking
ffegatt in the big bull movement that
etas been led recently in the wheat
let by James A. Patten. He unload-
,$ these million bushels of May pro-
on which he made from three
our cents per 'bushel. J. Ogden
Aritur and Brant Walker, Wall
st et youthful plungers, are teed-
iteciewith losing what Patten gained.
The ramble to cover today made a
wild elle. May wheat flaturditY
closed 10734. Today it went to
1,08 an then when Patten begin.
.11 to 106 3-2.






Wheeling, W. Va., Dee. 30.--Par-
ties searching the ruins of the burned
Baltimore & Ohio station at Wel-
come, found the remains of Opera
tor Edward lintchintion with his
arms and legs tied. The indications
uere he had been gagged, Tickets
and money are missing. It is be-
lieved rubbers, after binding Hutch-
inson, robbed the station and fired
It to hide trabes of the crime.
SUING BONDSMEN OF
CONVICTED DEALERS
As a result of the vigorous crusade
against liquor law violations in the
police court, City Soliritor• James
Campbell. Jr., is preparing to enter
suit to forfeit the bonds of three
firms who have been convicted and
appealed.
They are Lee Robertson. proprie
tor of the Western Turf, 119 Broad-
way, accused of selling to a minor;
Hugh Boyle. Fourth street and Ken-
tucky avenue, whose case for Sunday
selling, has been in court since July.
and Jewell Bros., 10041 North Sixth
street, convicted last week of Sun-
day selling.
On Boyle's bond are John Rink-
leff and John Sinnott; and on Robert-
son's and Jewell's bond is the Illi-




New York, Dec. 30.—A diRpatch
to the World from San Francisco
says the Rev. J. Knode Cooke, for-
merly rector of St. George's church.
Hempetead. L. I., who eloped last
April with Fiorette Whaley, his 17-
year-old heiress ward. Is living with
the girl, in a flat there. Cooke is
,working as•a painter. A child has
been born. Although hungry and
hunted they apparently are happy,
under the name of Mr. and Mrs.
Getald Balcom. The girl Was recog.
nised by a photograph Cooke, ac-
cordieg to a deport, admitted his
identity and Is now awaiting a war-
rant on the charge of abduction.
cumulation of bad order cars during
the week the shops have been closed,
an increase in the volume of business
handled out of Paducah hy the rail-
road company is briegine a like in-
...tease to the amount of work enact-
ed at the shops. Unless some of the
work that Is always sent to Paducah
is ordered to Burnsidee or elive-
where, there seems to be little prob-
&Witty of any change being made
that will affect theieemployes here.
More men were 
beir 
g worked in the
different departtnents this morning
than at any previous time since the
close down Tuesday evening.
CHIEF JUSTICE OF STATE
WIRCONSIN IS DEAD.
Madison, Wis.. Dec. 30.—Oh fret
Justice John B. Casside, of the Wig-





Maxon Mille, Dec. 3'0. larieeiale--
While crossing a bridge, pert of
which had been washed away, the
homes attached to the waren of Al-
bert Miles, were struck by a trough
falling from the wagon, and tried to
run away. Miles was thrown from
the wagon and alighted in such a way
as to break the bone in his right leg
just above the ankle.. Dr. F. V. Kim-
brough was called and reduced the
fracture, and yesterday Miles was
able to resume his journey with his
companions.
Until recently Miles kept a livery
stable in Paducah. but Saturday was
moving front Paducah to Bandana
by land when the accideet occurred.
Mass Meeting Called For Jan-
uary 4 at Mayfield. at Which
It is Said, Resolutions Will
be Introduced,
Mayfield, KY., Dec. 20.—(Special)
----According to information received
today, the Graves County Farmers'
club will attempt to head a revolt ot
the Purchase counties against Gov-
ernor Beckham's candidacy for Unit-
ed States senator, and at a mass
meeting called for January 4 a reso-
lution will be introciliced instructing
Houston Brooks, representative-elect,
to yule against .Governor Beckhain
for United States senator. Mr.
Brooks, it is said,: was particularly
strong with the farming element of
the county, and they claim that :,is
nomination was a triumph of the
members of the Farmers' club over
the re-guitar politicians. They insist
that Brooks should listen to the wie
of farmers in the matter of his choice
for United States senator. On the
otter hand, It is said Brooks has
already committed himself in favor
of Governor Beckham. whose friends
will hold him to Ws promise.
Beeltham. men are preparing to de-
feat the resolution, or to minimise
the effect of the MaSS meeting
It Is not known, but generally be
:hoed. that this is part of a wide-
spread plan to lead a movement of
Graves, Calloway and other western
Kentucky counties against the gov-
ernor's candidacy.
The Farmers' club is an aggressive
organization, composed of deter-
mined men of high standing in the
community. They have already
forced a rodiaeon of excessive road
tax anti are investigatireg the cfounty
books.
Three Children to Give Away.
The Rev and Mne R. W. Chilee,
at the Resiue pension on South
iThie's cire heee 3 teedrer fer
whom they are anxious to secure
good homes. They are, a boy baby
2 months old; a boy aged 2 years,




A large number of saivsmen. rep-
resenting Paducah wohlesale houses,
resumed their regular routes this
morning, after being off duty since
Tuesday on account of the Paducah
holidays. Reports from the districts
covered by the salesmen are most en-
couraging and a general resumption
of trade is expected•
NO FINE ASSESSED AGAINST LOAN CO.
FOR NOT PAYING LICENSE OF $500
Attorney For Defense Called LITTLE INTEREST
it Class Legislation and City
Attorney Moved That came IS MANIFESTED IN
Be Dismissed. MILITIA COMPANY
In the case in the police court,
against John leag-an, money lender,
charged with failure to take out a
city license, Mike Oliver, attorney
for the defendant, Sled a demurrer
that the ordinance is invalid be-
caw it is elaes legislation, and the
case was dismissed. Eagan loaned
money on chattels and did not take
out the license of Wee a year as
prescribed in the ordinance. City
Attorney Harrison moved that the
warrant be dismissed.
This is the first loan company
case under the license ordinance of
1907, the provision of which was
raised in order to limit the operation
of loan companies or prohibit them.
None of the lenders have secured a
license and none of them, so far as
known, has ceased business.
Other cases in court were: Breach
of peace—Tom Mullinax and Louis
Clark, $5 and costs; immorality--
George Hester and Evey Rigsby,
colored, $20 and costs; carrying
concealed a deadly weapon-----Dow
Mitchelixin corttinued until next
Monday; non-support of child—Tom
Pruitt. dismissed; petit larceny--
Henry Armstrong, held to answer
and bond fixed at $10,0; criminal as-
sault—Van Clark, continued until
Wednesday: obtaining money by
false pretenses—Jim Dunlap, held to
answer and bond fixed at 43041;
Fred Clark, cont/holed until Thula-
From present prospects Paducah
does not stand much chance for the
organization of a company of state
guards here. Whim Major Johnston
was here last week investigating the
conditions in the Black Tobacco
Patel', he entertained the Ida of or•
ganizing a company here. Tobacce
dealers were in favor of it, especially
at this time. but DO one has been
secured who has the tittle to organize
the company. Several years ago
when Paducah had a company the
boys did not receive a square deal.
and this makes it somewhat difficult
to organize the company.
A NEW RELIGION
Chicago,' Dee. 30.—Bishop Samue
Fellows, of the -reformed &place
dhurch, yesterday announced
Christian Psychology as a new
It embodies faith cure for
dames of diseases, and in
is similar to Christian
Weekly meetings will b
these afflicted in mind





day; housebreaking. Dunlap. Will be treetted.
examination 'waived and bond fixed Preacher and




Would Permit Free Trade Be-
tween Archipelago and Jap-:
SAL Preventing Competition
With America and Finding
Market for Filipino.
SoMEBODV Is cONSIDERLNG
Washington. Dec. 30.—The prank
bility of a settlenient of the differ-
encog between the. United States and
Japan on a bates never heretofore
publicly suggeeted is said to be im-
minent.
The scheme, in which the Philip-
pines are involved. is said on high
authority to have the indorseturut of
Baron Kaneko, who is probably as
close a student of relations between
the United Stites and Japan as sty
man in either conutry, and the belier
Is entertained in well-Informed cir-
cles that if the new Japanese san-
bausader, Takahlra. comes here there
will be negotiations along the hue of
the new proposal.
Briefly, the new proposal amounts
to a sort of commercial annexation
of the Phieepines to Japan without
a poetical annexation. It is said to
hare been considered favorably by a
few statesmen of both countries and
regarded as worth serious discu.ssioin.
The scheme is based on frank
recognition of the fact that two alien
races and civilizations ought -not to
be unnecessarily brought into compe-
tition. Objection to °omelet atoll
with Felipinos makes free trade be-
tween the United Staters and the
!elands impossible. Likewise, objec-
tion by American labor to competi-
tion with Japanese labor causes the
trouble about Japanese immigration.
So It Is proposed to make a treaty
under which Japan and -the MHO-
pine islands will admit each other's
products tree. Japan will furnish
the cnrelet to Filipino eroieets under e,
thie free trade arrangement, which
the United States has been unwilling
to grant.
Japan will, get the benefit of Philip
pine trade: the United States will he
saved from Philippine competition,
and all three parties will be bene-
fited.
The scheme, of course. Is expected,
eepereilly to appeal to people who do
not want free trade with the archi-
pelago and are fearful that it will
come some time or other, ha return
for this concession, the Japanese, it
is said. would agree to everything
necessary in the way of preventing
immigration of their people to thes
United States.
The scheme a most curious one.
R. is said to be unique in the islands,
but is designed to solve several diffi-
cult economic problems.
THE POWERS CASE
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. 30.—(3pe-
cial.)--Argument in the Powerstrial
was begun today by Nrtp•noy Wit-




of 2:1 labor unions today
Governor Magoon to war
the striking masons' ter
complied with or there
pathetic walkout of a












Bottled in Bond 1901 Whiskey.
And for the next ten days I will sell it for
$1.00 for one full quart.
As many as four quarts will be delivered to
any part of the city free. /
S. STARK
IFitiotact 283. 1208. Swv;cirid St.
THEATRICAL NOTES
1"1"T
• IS. !tees and the Girl"
- - - - - - - - --
er having laid a man's head open
with a champagne bottle in a drunk-
en orgy in Boston the previous
'night. Tom discovers that Margaret
Is a guest at the hotel. As the po-
lice are hot on his trail. he requests 
Hicks to assume all blame for the
assault. To this the easy going
gambler consents. The hitter meets
Molly Kelly, the nurse, and at first
sight surrenders his heart. After-
eards he finds her in tears and
learns that it. is her brother who was
injored by Tom in the brawl, and
that the still unconscious man is
being breught te the sanitarium
Thus the love-sick Hicks Is called on
his own happiness in on
der to keep faith with his friend. lie
determines on standing by To at
all hazards, but Just as the police ar-
, rive a health officer proclaims a
%Ritz. The score and lyrics, cons-
'quarantine on the hotel and sanitar-
posed by Joe Howard, are only what ; 
owing t to a case of smallpox
might be expected from the musical
which has developed, and the officers
creator of "The Umpire," tuneful,
depart without learning who th.
melodious, vivacious and sueppy.
guilty man
"The Waning lioneymoen," solo
and chorus is a popular gem that is
being sang by music lovers in every W. A. Whitecar in "An Old Sweet-
eity visited during the present tour. herat of Mine."
Miss Enialle Jensen scored a dis- I Contrast is the keynote of the flea
tinctIve hit In this number, and :the western drama entitled -An Old
and the "broiler" chorus who assist seeetheart of Mine." which will be
tier, have been encored nightly to seen at the Kentucky on Friday.
the point of exliamstrun. The quaint January 3. The characters run the
and pretty costumes worn by these gamut from aristocratic New Yorker
shapely maidens in this number form to the Mexican greaser. Love and
a ravishing picture, and their voices hate, vice and virtue, truth and false-
are just as winning as their good:hood, purlay and moral debasement
looks. The scene of all the merri- war each with the othe- in deadly
meat-and music of the piece is laid tumbat. Round and about the dra-
near the historic mountain spot mails personae is woven a virile
where Pocahontas rescued the heroic , story, set in a picturesque frame of
Captain John Smith. A sanitarium seenie beauty. The play Is a note-
and a hotel afford shelter to the num %malty addition to the stage. Jules
Murry. of New York, is the producer
and W. A. Whitecar is the star, ap-
pearing in his celebrated part of
Richard Barrington, alias Dick Scott,
said to be the strongest rtfle this
popular actor has ever had.
the Place
Tonight.
The authors of "The Time, the
!Seer and the Girl" can be credited
sith having succeeded admirably in
showing In that original and amus-
ing piece the delightful probabilities
afforded by opportunity and the nec-
essary conditions. And Adams and
Hough do it, too, in such merry
fashion that the audience glides
through the current of the story
with a joyous abandon which is
akin to the pleasure of a faseinatingb
erous characters who figere In it.
The chief interest of the story cen-
ters on Tom Cunningham, whose dad
fas lots of coin, his sweetheart. Mar-
zaret Simpson (The (uirl), '"Happy"
Johnay IMks, a jovial, square, up-
an-up gambler, and Molly Kelly, a
nurse. Tom and Hicks have sought
the hotel to escape arrest, the form-
to sacrifice
Gloves acre first seen In Englaild




I ',tire taclicatra  $1.50
iialcoey.__  75c, $1.00
allery ........ 





Place and the Girl
With
JOHN E. YOUNG
And an All star Cast.
Book and lyrics ,by ilitugli & Adams.











Mirth, Musk, Melody, Sweet Singing.
Comedians, Pretty Octoroons,
Splendid Costunies,
Meltara's Crallenge Bane and Or-
Iira: Their great etteet pa










Approselliug Solution of New.
Jersey Swamp Mystery.
Strange new of Wagon Tracks Indi-
cate That %Dirtier Was 4 '011 ..... it-
ted at a Distant Point,
POLICE SEARCHING FOR MIEN,
swereeseneeteitereteseadVIS_ -
New York, Dec. 30.-A double
identificatien of the victim of the
Jersey swamp murder, curiously ef-
fected yesterday makes it practically
certain that the woman was Agues
O'Keefe, sometimes known as Mrs.
Annie Nevins.
'As Mrs. Annie Nevins she was pos-
itively Identified this morning in the
Harrison Morgue by Mrs. Margaret
Wright, of Mont Clair, to whoto the
woman had applied recently for a
position as housekeeper. As Agnes
O'Keefe she was with equal certainty
identified an hour later by Detectives
Sergeant Drabell, of ()range, where
the detective declares he was etn-
ployed as a domestic in several tam-
lies up to a year and a half ago.
The curious circumstances which
apparently unite these conflicting
identifications are these:
As Agnes O'Keefe a woman re-
sentbling in every way the victim of
this Christmas night tragedy was em-
ployedat °Valise in the household of
Thomas Nevins, a wealthy contrac-
tor, who has since died in Ireland.
Annie Nevins, niece of the contrac-
tor, and Agnes O'Keefe were fast
friends during all the time that the
latter lived in Orange, and It is re-
garded as not unlikely that when she
left there. Inasmuch as she had had
trouble in retaining positions she
adopted the name of her friegd in. be-
ginning Efe elsewhere.
Clothing
It was as Mrs. Annie Nevins that a
%omen, again resembling in every
respect this victim of the swamp
murder, applied to Mrs. ,Wright ii
Mont Clair for a position. Mra
Wright being at the head of an em-
ployment agency there. She told
Mrs. Wright that her home was in
Brooklyn, but that recently she had
been keeping house for two men in
Newark. She was attired precisely
as the woman who lies dead at the
morgue, and Mrs. Wright identified
the garments today before she looked
at the body. Site gave no address
when she went tiway.
Today detectives were scouring
Brooklyn, Newark. Orange and the
nearby towns for traces of either An-
nie 1.'evins or Agnes O'Keefe, but
without results. And even if this
double-barreled identification shall
prove to be correct, the mystery
which surrounds the crime Is not a
aliit nearer aolutitin, for no hint of
the identity of the murderer Las
bee nforthcoming up to the present
time.
Another Garment Found.
Following the gruesome prO4'Pfl-
sion of garments that have been
picked up within half a mile of the-
spot where the body was found. !
seal cap undoubtedly wore by the %.
tim was located today under the bank
of the Passaic river near the ass.,
lent. works. It is a simple skull
with two feathers fixed in the front
and rolls on either side, which may
he drawn down Over the ears for
Go Our
Customers
Thanking you for your
most liberal patron-
age, which made our
Christmas trade a rec-
ord breaker, the largest
trade we ever had, we
wish you all the coin-





They save the continual writing
over the same thing. They are
not expensive. Send us an order,
Prices Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S. Third SI. Phones 358.
HIDDEN DANGERS.
Nature Gives Timely Warnings That
No Paducah Citizen can Alford
to Ignore.
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 comes
from the kidney secretions, They will
warn you when the kidneys are sick.
Well kidneys excrete a cleat, anther
fluid. Sick kidneys send out It thin,
pale and foamy, or a thick, red, Ill-
swelling urine, full of sediment and
Irregular of passage.
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 conies
flota the back, back pains, dull and
heavy, or sharp and acute, tell you
of sick kidneys and warn you of the
approach of dropsy, dlabiktes and
Bright's disease. Doan's Kidney Alls
cure sick kidneys and cure them per-
manently. Here's Paducah proof:
W. F. Shoemaker, of 520 South
Sixth street, Paducah, Ky., says: "I
cannot say too much for Doan'a Kid-
ney Pills. I used them for backache
and irregular action of the kidney
secretions which were also unnatural
et color. I procured them at Du-
Bois Son & Co.'s drug store, took
(beat as directed and they seemed
to put a new back on me it was so
strengthened. I used two boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave
me more genuine benefit than all the
other needlcine 1 havs ever taken."
For sale by all dealers. Price 54)
cents. -FoRter-MIlburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
,Remember the nanae-Doans--
and take no ither. •••
protection t severe weather.
There was n trig about it to aid
In the identification save the fact
that it matched the muff, which the
scene of the crime has already given
Nearby also was found a simple
little trInklet In the shape'of a hearL
--a device wrought of mother-of-
pearl with tire letter 9 twisted across
the front in thick gold wire. It may
have belonged to the victim of the
tragedy or some other woman
thoughtlessly treading the same
ground, may have dropped it It was
placed among the other relics.
A better.
The final find of the day of the
rntfrder was a mud-stained and torn
fragment of a letter-torn directly
in half with the signature so blurred
that it was practically Illegible.
The letter is addressed to "MY
Dear Cora" or "My Deir Cousin."
and so much of It as can be made out
reads as follows:
 and I thank God to help you
You may yet Ir-saved and thus re-
stored to our loved ones. Now think
seriously NI these words. Pray'earn-
estly over your future. God is good
and I know " •
There is no more of it that can be
made out.
As yet nothing hat; been done by
the comity health officers to deter-
mine &finitely the cause of the wo-
man's death, so that 'the police are
seriously handicapped in their search
for the murderer.
New Evidence.
The day brought forth another
striking piece of evidence, however,
which was being very closely Investi-
gated by the properiauthorities. Four
men, all reputable residents of Har-
rison, at 6 o'clock on Christmas night
returning from Newark, saw near
the Pennsylvania railroad-station at
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year •
• for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home. •
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
Harrison, a canvas covered wagon
turn out Fourth street Into the
rouge, road which leads across tip
dump down to the embankment over
which the woman's body was thrown.
On the strength of the information
thus secured, reporters followed the
tracks of a wagon along this path;
across the refuse heaps and down to
a point about WS yards front the
fatal spot. There a curious discov-
ery was made. 'The wagon tracks
described a loop. Indicating that the
wagon had come to a stop, .and then
been turned slowly around. This
clew Is being followed, the idea being
that the murder was committed
some distance from where the body
was found.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Ballet Up the System.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S'
TASTELESS CHILI. TONIC. You
know what you arc taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle. showCog it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people
and children, 60c. •
Use Sun Want Ads.-Best results.
News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
President ROCH* Veit lit.titied Gov-
ernor Sparks, of Nevada. that the
United States soldietil now at Gold-
field will be ordered to remain there
three weeks provided the governor
will issue a call within five days for
a special session of the legislature to
make a formal request for federal
intervention.
Gov. Glenn, of North Carolina, has
refused to pay millions of dollars of
of that state which he says
conceived in in and born in
quity. The bonds have been re-
:dieted by the state legislature,
.• the holders are trying to get
itething for them.
1 strong stand in favor of the edu-
•ton of the negro was taken by the
;them Educational association In
elutions adopted at the closing
s session at Lexington. The se-
!ion of the place of the next meet-
sat was left to the executive commit-
tee.
What is said to be the worst .epl.-
lernic of sickness since 1SS9 is being
sxperienced in Pittsburg, and physi-
:Sans estimate that thousands of per-
sons are prostrated by pneumonia,
uphold fever, and especially the
grip.
Explorations in the Darr mine of
the Pittsburg Coal company were
completed with the exception of the
numerous falls of slate. A total of
220 bodies have befn recovered
from the main headings and entries.
The Kansas Republican state cen-
tral committee unanimously Indorsed
William hi, Taft for president after
a stormy session at Topeka. The
staWconvention has been called for
liarch 4.
The police have identified the body
of the woman, murdered near New-
ark, N. J., and are now searching for
two young men who may be able to
throw some light on bow she met her
death.
The Aernnatique club of Chicago
will hold an International balloon
contest on July A. Two valuable
cups will be given for the longest
distance covered and for the great-
est time in the air.
happy that her chiiiirec, for whom
she had sacrificed everything, even
the last scraps of food, had at last
found friends, Mrs. Phyllis Press°
died at a Brooklyn hospital of starv-
ation •
The railways and powerful ship-
ping Interests are apparently uniting
in an effort to obtain a repeal of the
Sherman anti-trust act, lusofar, at
least. as it applies to traffic associa-
tions.
The failure of the potato crop in
Aroostook county is responsible for
the filing of twelve i;etitions in bank-
ruptcy in the United J.States district
court in Maine during the last week.
Sohn Beltzer, city clerk-elect of
Covington, died suddenly at Coving-
ton after only a short illness.
was serving a term as city treasurer
and was well known in Kenton
county.
The Russian steamer Saratov
reached New York with tele passen-
ger dead and another seriously In-
NEW YEAR
SUGGESTION
We have a few stand-
ard extracts in cut glass
bottles and satin lined
boxes which we will sell




SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It. Is a great deal cheaper to place annual subecriptions to sev-
eral magazines at the same time, and order them all together from
as. than it is to buy the same magazines .1ng1y or subscribe to them
separately. Consbina,tion cub offers are wade by wtrieh sub-
scribers to several magaiLnes an secure bargain prices, sometimes
getting three or four magazines for the price of one or tlh,. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to different addresses, if cleared, Ind may be-
' 11111 with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tak-
fng now or what inagaidnes you want to take next year, and we 413







or Wognan's Hones -
Companion $C 00
AU for $3.00, Half Price
Reader Magazine . • .$3 00





Both for $8.00, Halt Price



















All for $1•23, Mali Price
Deei.gnor.. 80.50
(with fashions)
Cosmopolitan ;.. .. 1.00
Reseler aillagnsine .. 3.00
$4,S0
All for $2.80
Complete Subscription Catalogue, with beautiful Harrison Vedic--
cover, listing all niagag.ines singly and tn clubs at lowest rates, sent A
you free on receipt of postal card request.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Bobbielderrill Company,
jured, as the result of the ship being
struck by a huge wave while at sea.
Over-centralization in railroad
operation is denounced by F. A. De-
lano, president of the Wabash, in a
consitianication from him published
in the Railway Age.
The fact that a money cricis no
longer exists in New York was shown
when the premium on currency drop-
ped from 1 per cent to one-quarter
of 1 per cent.
New Year's greeting from Mayor J
C. Hayes, of Minneapolis, will be
sent to the mayor of Boston by car-
ried pigeons.
An authoritative announcement is-
sued from Tsarskoe Self: confirms the
Information that the condition of the
empress of Russia is in na sense crit-
ical.
The engineers- and firemen upon
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad have asked for an in-
crease in pay, reported as 10 per
cent.
CURR A OOLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S








Surplus  .1 # 50.000
Stockholders liability.. .. ...  -.•   100,000
Total security to depositors. 111250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well am large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous trestmenL ditlaffiegld
Interest Paid on Time Deposits




By Rox E. Beach.
Strong, Thrilling, Full of Action
of the Keenest Sort
tarts Thursday, January 2
This talc of the Klondike. It hats been aptly described atm
a mining story aritten by a strong maul of a strong man for strong
men, but it %till be eagerly read by every lover Of good fiction.
It la something different. 'rue very unconventionality of te
milting town in the thirties of gold fever hats a strange fascination
•for the average .11to.ritati.
Here vve- have not only a vivid picture of this adways,inter-
estiag phase oi Viscricaut life, bud the fierce struggle of ;throng,
reckless men for gold and the relentless rit airy of two for the
affections of apatinaan.
Rey tileniteter is a. character to reinetober. The N • 
try fitted him aell. in other thnes, prim it is.' its iii u Er. utuidlugs
he would hate been a king.
5.
4•Nlint he aanted he took, this bold miner of the • North.
What he haii tw defended by brute force. Transformed by the
tug in liii i'n• of a annul n. lie even pe riuui Is he 31 itlas, (lie
r leg pilaw in the KI like, tti lw fraudulently take., frun Ii jun
Under tile color of law, hoeing to teen% er it by legal process.
This woman he rescued (1,111 piesuing sailors, and finding
her fair to look upon, determined Ia appropriate her as the
sp. ne of star.
•
Rut Helen (lie* er Wits different from the camp follotter:
Glenister had knot'. ii in the Klondike. Her fierce resentnit.nt
;then ht. kissed her by forte uroused his bettersself, a 'king semi-
Remorse for his
rashness quickly succeeded his disapoointment. To win the re-
spect and ronfldence ef this rare wo:nan became the controlling
motive of his life.
Inept*. tit Wittell he had hew been a stranger.
Whet her he homily suec retletl. a lel her lit recovered his
property with the resident court against him, the reader a ill
never discover until he reaches the end, but lie a ill follow (be
development of the story with feirrlsb interest thermal each suc-
ceeding installment.
Thee: are a  of the 11 Wan.  briefly outlined a hich make
THE SPOILERS one of the beet stories of the day.
A picture 'of the rough lift of a mining town, abounding in
thrilling incident,* And inteimely dramatic sit wit , the influent,.
of a pure, sueet etemin threes around it II moral halo It filch
intik es it tit rending for the most refined.
•••••••••••••••••••••• .1•••
The opening chapters Will be
found in Ghe Sun January 2
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"There's Never a Law of God or
Man Runs North of Fifty-three."
The hero'sNllght to recover
his property and his etforts
to win the woman he loves
from a powerful, unscrupu-
lous and favored rival make
that brilliant story of the
Klondike
- HOW HOT IS THE SUN?
If we mean by "the win- the sues
rays an they remit the earth after
passage through its atmosphere, .we
have here 1 question daswerablie‘ by
means of the ordinary thermometer.
In connection with simple apparatus.
But what wontd beendicated by a de-
vice for measuring temperature if it
were plunged into the meek of the
in itself? This is a difficult ques-
tion. but physiciats have not hesitat-
ed to attempt its 'Mutton The.con-
eensus of several different methods
. seems tile Indicate that the tempera-
tare tat the" sun is somewhere near
' 9fi1,f1ff0' illegrees Fahrenheit. Prof.
Oil M 111ot-ha ti , a Frenich physielet. who
, heti studied the eubjitet by means et
1 eleseriations from the sumnilt of
' ait Blanc. contributes to the Rev-
s ntinque (Paris, Sept, 7) an se-
eo of recent work Emig this Sine.
Ili Writes; .
"Ail work done with the object of
alletkirtainiag Jhe sun's temperature
his been directed toward measure-
ments of he caltrifie effect on the
earth, or what physicists have names/
' the voter constant. This is the heat-
ing effect prodliced in one minute'
Ma a cubic centimeter of water re-
ceiving solar radiation through a
blatkened fare at the limits of the
t ersese s crept:ere." .
.bility to measure this
imited appears front the
ti by the author. The' val-
Ile solar canalant vary ell
‘S . .. from 1.8 obtained by Pout!-
let lit 1837, to 4. by Anderson in
1890, a difference Of over lfit) per
cent. Tbe twit renult, that of Hansky
tilk.1805. it 3.3. Mr. Miliechau thinks
ellittleatila eltrlationta are not wholtv
debt() tellegerwey, bet partly to the
feet , that the *tin 's Onact is really taint
ft entitrinot. tett chshgeo from scl. to
rear. Tie correction tor the absorp
tion of the earth's atmosphere is al-
so difficult to make. But supposing
we could be sure of the absolute val-
ue of this constant, would this enable
us to get an Idea of the actual tem-
perature of the sun itself-that, is,
the 'registration of a thermometer
plunged into the solar mass? `Yes,
answers the atithors!tprorlded we are
able to agree on a defleition.of this 1t
temperature. A body emits more or
leas radiation according to its con-
erection, and physicists have agreed
that a black body emits and absorbs
the snlximum . possible amount of
radiation. Experiments on fernaces
have been made' with a view to ob-
taining the relationship between
their temperature and the IntensIte
of their radiation, and on the basis
of these the sun's temperature would
be from 5,600 to ff,000 doge •9 Cen-
tigrade. aceording to the various val-
ues assigned to the solar constent.
Another method is to measure the
temperatur' to which the sun's ra-
diation raises a black body on the
earth's surface. The so-called law of
Stefan states that. the Ben's tatOper-
arture wonld be proportional to the
fourth power of this quantity, whIO
would give between 5.000 and 6,00
degree.. .
The author's own work at tit()
Mont Blanc o vatory was donsei
with the so-cal pyrometrle tele-
scope devised too Fery in 1902 and
'used by him to measure the tempera-
ture of furnaces. This instrument
concentratea the radiation tram the
body under observation on a Hier-
moelectrie couple, where it genotatea
a *tight electric current measurable
with a galvanometer. Remelt_ are
)ratitalned with a body of known tem.perataire. and these afforded. means
•
of calculating ,.. an ins, i..s-Ste
body. Millochau's telescope was
standardized by an electric furnace
heated to 1.400 degrees Centigrads
(about 2,500 degrees Fahrenheit)
and the aun's temperature, as obtain-
ed by ite est., was found to be 5,480
degrees Centigrade. Says the au-
'We have seen that by applying
Stefan's law as the numbers given te-
nts:0es observers for the solar con-
stant, we find that the sun's temper-
ature is betweeh. 5.600 and 7,000
degrees. Wilson and Gray In 190
made a direct measure of this teis
perature (by means of the thermos
leeeric pile) and obtained L573 ds
tees, and the measurements mae,
with tile pyrhellometrk: ten:sr:or
lead to the - figure 5.663 degree-
There is yet a third method of evalu-
ating the srtior temperature; it con
slats in an application of the physies'
law of radiation known as the 'las
of dietplacement.' The product of th
wave-length corresponding to Ile
Maximum of intensity in the Sesos
rum endtted by the body, moill pee
by its temperature, Is a cot ens:
quantity which has been fqund by es
periment to be 2.900. Now the max-
imum of energy in the solar spe
l.-urn is found, near wavselengti 0."
which would make the temperat-,
5,800 degrees.
'The agreement of the renter
reached- by the (le various metheds '
certainly not due simply to ehanc
and we may assert that the eff '
temperature of 'the sun is very ri
5,400 degrees" Centigrad* (9,700 it
drece rahrenhdit)."--Teantalatleti
Nta/W forsthe Literary Digest.
A Dangerous Deadlock
Ithst sometimes terminates fee,
OP% stoppage of liver and Trowel fa ,
lion,. To quiejtly end this conduit
withbut dismreoable sensations, Dr
Kings New Life P.Ii4 abOuld alwa:
be )tur remedy.' Guaranteed shs
hate0 satisfactory in every ease el
010.1,1 bask at all druirgist9.
Coroner Getting WeU.
I Coroner Frank Eaker, whose leg
was broken in a runaway several
wesks ago, Is able to walk axound on
crutches, but has not yet left his
home. Ile expects to he able to at-
tend the dutice of his office in ,t
short while.






goes into effect at once on
our entire line of Ladies'
Fine Hand Bags-and they
are beauties, too. All the
popular shapes and leathers
are represented and they
were bought to sell for from
C.00 to $12, but we offer you









Thousands of Rifles and 31i1-
lions of Cartridges.
tee Transports Loaded With Late-
cst shipment Ever Sent by the
United States.
BOUND To THE PHILIPPINES.
San Francisco, Dec. 30.-With
more than ordinary secretiveness.
and in spite of denials or army and
other officials that the shipments
anything worth noting, ttiee larg,. •
consignment, of war niaterial
sent to the Philippine Islands in o,
vessels is assembled on the trate
port dock at the foot of Folsom
street and on pier No. 42 at the fti,
of second street, ready for transpoi:
ation to Melilla the coming week
The greater part of the inaf`eri.i
amounting to 2.00:0 tons and 'prim.
ing 6,240,04-0 rounds of cartridss
and a vast quantity of commissats
supplies, boilers, wagons and other
frelght, is to be carried to the Phil-
ippines by the Pacific mall steamer
China sailing next Tuesday aes
noon. The remainder of the meter:
already assembled, consisting of ".
500 new Springfield rifles and s
equipment for submarine min. -
well as a full cargo of general s
supplies, will fill the hold of
transport Sherman, to depart f
Manila on January 6.
Tne huge shipment of cartrid,
to be carried by the China is in
200 boxes containing 1,200 re 1.
each, all of 30-calibre, for th
Springfield rifles, and comes Its
the Frank Ford arsedal. Not I
from the huge piles of cartridges
the mail dock, 2,0104 tons of '
supplies for the army of the Pi
pines lie ready for the longsho:
men who are loading the China.
Following the China in less th:
a week's time will be the (rat:
Sherman which today began te
in a consignment of reSeo Spa-
field rifles for Manila. On board t
Sherman, too, will be a large qua:
tity of coils for the submarine mit
carried by the troop ship.
"I have not regarded the sendS,
of the cartridges and rift,s to the
lands an anything worthy of noths
said Col. Bellinger, depot quart
master of the army, a-hen intervi. A
ed today. "In fact." he continued.1
cit,,just now occurred to me that we
are forwarding the things you speak
of, but what do they amount to?
"It is customory for big shipments
for Manila to be sent from N:
York direct by merchant yes!,
through' this port rather than by t
transports, and, that explains -el
the China is carrying the rupplies :
the Philippines."
Badly Mixed Up.
Abraham Brown, of Wintertce
Y., had a very remarkable expe
Ile says: "Doctors got batter
up over me; one said heart d
two cal led it kidney troubi.
fourth, blood poison and the fifth ,
stomach and liver trouble; but no,nr,
s. them helped me; so my wife '
vised trying Electric. Bitters, wha h
are restororts me to perfect heals!:
One bottle did me more
all the five doctors prfe, 711 1
Guaranteed for b:ood poison, weakO1
ness and all stomach, liver and kid-
ney complaints, by a:1 druggists, 50c.
JOHN STORCH
1111.:s IN STOLot le AND FORAIER-1
LT 1.1%ED 11E11E.
flis Son A (lifford Storeb, an .Vetor
6 With the Stronglicart Company
Here This Beason.
"Cutting the Way Toward Inventory." 
This is Not the Customary "One-
Fourth Off" Sale
THE REDUCTIONS APPROXIMATE
30  PER CENT
Today we direct you to the
money-Saving opportunities in
our youths' suits and overcoats.
TO move our stock, we hre going at it inthe Wallerstein way - with Stu ong,
vigorous slashes of the cutting knife. We
want to move the goods, and want to show
chir appreciation of your splendid support the
past year by giving you the advantage of the
greatest cut prices of this season.
You can better appreciate the extent of
our reductions by a glance at the prices below:
Youths' Suits and Overcoats
LOT D55-BLUE PANCy SERGE
Snit lined Roxboro Suits
WERE $30.00  NOW
1*-;:
LOT D64-BROWN HERRING-
BONE striped Worsted Roxboro




WERE $25.00  NOW
Sixes 1-33, 1-34S
LOT D545-DARK BROWN
I 'ir -eked %Vorsted Roxboro Suit;
W $22.50 NOW
1 Sizes 1.34, 1-J5.
LOT 049-,NEAT PLAID WOR-
sliql Itozhott: Suits
WERE $22.50  NOW
S zes 1-33, 1-34.
LOT 042-BROWN LARGE
Check Casenner Roxboro




WERE $20.00  NOW
Sizes 1-33. 1-34, 1-36.




Mr. John Storeh, tot:inert), a .shoe-
maker of Paducah, died In St. Louis 1
Saturday, and a telegram was re- I
(laved here, asking Information as to I
the whereabouts of Clifford Storch,
will) is an actor playing with the
Strongheart company which was
here Thanksgiving. Mr. Storch was,
formerly connected with a shoe store '
here and was also a fine musician,
playing cornet in Dean's band. The
telegram ilia not state the cause of
death. ?
BAALY TO NED
And early ti rise, inflates one healthy,
happy and wise-especially if you take
illerblne before retiring. A positive
:cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. SI -., Colum-
bia, Tenn., writes: '1 always keel a
supply of your Hertene or, hand. Am
so pleased with the relief it gives in
constivation and all liver ertmplaints,
that words can't ez.irese my apprecia-•
tion." Sold by J. H. Dehischlaeger,







LOT D219-DARK TAN LARGE
Check Cassimer Suits
WERE '115.00    NOW
Sizes 1-32, 2-34, 1-36.
LOT DX369-DARK BROWN
Plaid Double r•easted Suits
WERE $12.50 NOW
Sees 1-32, 2-33, 2-34.
LOT B364-GRAY PLAID 'CASS!.
nr-r Double Breasted Suits
WERE $10.00  NOW





LOT D356-LIGHT TAN STRIPED
WERE 




Striped, 45-Inch Roxboro Overcoats
WERE $22.50 NOW
Olzos 1-34, 2-35, 1-36,












LOT B387-DARK GRAY, I ARGE
i'Fatl, Tourist Overcoats
WERE $10.00 NOW

































our ii' (it for •
faith. Mr. Stewart Is a loyal Rapti-
add recently announced that
would present a suit of clothes
each man who came into the c
The Rev. Dan Shannon, Bap
sivallso has been holding
here during the last three
quite lately has increase
bet: of his converts at
rate.
Apparently. every
Result of Offer. of Suits of Clothes place who needed a
for All' the Saved, was coming to the
gelist's call. Sh
Chicago, Dec. 34).-A dispatch to will decide 'alto
the Recerd-Herald from Garrett lad net Mt tly eonver
says: Adam ewart's clothing store given new wa
was stormed yesterday by 200 Men,
who claimed suits of Olathe:a as roc- Spanish
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By Carrier, per week  .10
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THE WICZKLY see
leer year, by maD, postage paid. .$1.00
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1 11863 16 3832
2 6275 18 3810
4 1s3e 18 3795
6 3s4111 20 3791
6 385? 21 •  3795
7 3s66 22 3804
$ 3s74 23 3801
9  3,‘78 25 3790
11 37 26 3794
13 3854 27 3790
13 3848 28 3791
14 3846 29 3801
16 3832 3o 3r)6
Total  •  102,049
Average. November, 1906.... 3,917
Average, November, lege. a.92.5
Decrease ... 32
Personally appeared before Ine.
this December 3rd, 19,07, It. D. Mac-
/Chen business manager of The See
who affirms that the above states
Ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of November, 1907,
is true to the best of his knowledge
and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22
1608.
Daily Thought.
In this world it is necessary that
we assist one another.-La Fonts:he
If it wasn't any longer between
December 31, than it
iic teaseen Decenneer 31 and Jan-
uary 1. man) a goottresieutiowevould
stand up.
January 1 anti
Governor i;parits. of Nevada. leans
so atrongl) beard centralization as
to embarrass President Roosevelt.
BRUNER EMPTIES HIS VEST
POCK ET.
Dr. Ben Brutier, peeristary of state-
elect. Is a coarteons ant affable man.
He Is the soul of hospitality and
Matinees of heart. He alas nothing
that he would not gee to gratify a
fellow man, and if be thought It
would add a moment's pleasure to
the life of a friend, he would prom-
ise anything. concerning the posses-
eion of wheel he might entertain the
most vague anticipations.
Only last week he gave Kentucky
to Indiana. Dc. Bruiser attendee a
banquet in Indianapolis. at which
vaeone factions of the party said to
• 'ire-Preeident Fairbanks: "Sir, we
wash henor yeu. We shall IIPV to
It that the Indiana delegation is in-
*trusted to vote for you. as long as
r name is before ;he national con-
-eon. Don't worry any ore
it the matter We shal relieve
from the dietreceing ails of
eting the delegates"
vice-president replied: "My
• near Ft-lends, I could not
troubling you. 1 shall eer-
, time those delegates mysielf.
' I should not. I fear there4111•111M
unseemly disagreement
siations for sr..ond choice,













psedideoktied of teeeiters-lso-tbe eel-
ored schools, and although the
SoutheR Mduettional association has
come out fiat-fooked for .enorma!
training of colored teacheler. colored
normal school .ateduaterstfe Paancah.
at least, here been objects of more
or less pensecutlott. Yet, any think-
ing perwon can easily recognize how
pereicious may be the education ot
colored or white children under un-
trained, hilt educated instructors.
The aterociation goes deeper. It
says parthrular streets should be laid
on hYgiesto, amid bee* sanitation "for
the better protection of both races."
Ratite people must live in the
same towns with colored people, and
are expoded to every formof conta-
gion, of consumption or dreadful
fevers, 'that may arise or be propa-
gated by bad sanitation among the
colored population. Here's a place
where Negro education comes right
home to all of us.
Industrial education, of course. Is
advised, and ':adequate buildings,
comfortable seating and sanitary
school accommodations." Certainly.
How could one expect to teach the
negro youth the advantages of sani-
tation, cleaoltrilese comfort and con-
venience, in a house we provide,
which has none of these qualities?
Children learn faster by example
than by precept. It would be as
ridiculous as teaching art and the
love of the beautiful in the arch:-
km.01ra' monstrosities we generallk
erect for school houses.
AnotherePoint made is that "we
(*More the isoletton of !lase reign?
&tootle established through motives
of phearitheope from the life and
s:•mpathies of the communities In
which they are located."
That meene that the aseociatiot
bel.eves the colored institutes of this
character are not having any direct
effect On the general community bife
of the colored rat*. A feweIt-
viduals from here and there r vat
an eshication that lifts them; above
ihe MASS of their fellows., but the
eopfilatton is net uplifted by their
rvy.mtwe• When the graduates re-
turn to their homes, Instead /of being
a leavening force in the eommunitY
thie are more apt to be overcome by
the inflnenees around them.
Our public schools have been a
more direct factor III the derelote
ment of the masses of population.
than the colleges. beelines they are
Part of the community II., teguene-
lug the life around It and being he-
fluenred by their inirronsdIngs All
public schools partalte eisetewlset of
the character of the community peo-
ple among which they exist and in
return uplift and elevate the cow-
munky.
Hereto I. the great mistake of our
Indian et-hoots, that take Individuals
from the parent tribe, transplant
th-em Into a new World. rear them
under influences and aurreuadinga
foreign to rbose in which the tribe
lives, and then return them to their
tribe. mit of sympathy, out of touch
and beiond the underatanditig of
their kinsmen. The result is that
those seiticated Indians do not affect
the tribes 4n the least. eVeept to
cause the chiefs to deplore their ap-
parent Mee of the virtues most Mainly
cherished by the ;whim& and grad-
;tally the educated young men drift
hack Into the ways of their people.
The Southern Educational associa-
tion and ita members are alive to the
need of the hour. They do not pro-
pose to educate the colored man to a
contempt for manual labor; but to
make him a more Intelligent and elle
(lent factor in the industrial life of
the south: to teach him cleanliness
and rianItation. that 'he may protect
himselftand his white neighbor from
disease and death: and to bring him
and his schools in closer relatione.
It's a great work.
NEW DRY KILN
("4INIPI.i it'll) FOR ['Anti ' 1 If BOX
AND BASKET F.1(TORV.
flarne...... and Sathlle company Moves
111141 Its Ner• Quarters. Formerly
occupel .by Branch of Hi.' 11
Industries.
The new 115mi10 dry kiln of the
Paducah Box and Basket tompany,
Fourteenth and Caldwell streets, has
been completed and will be placed In
use. The kiln will dry 10.000 feet
of lumber every twenty-four bourse
• Saddle (' pany.
The Paducah Harness; and Saddle
(omit:my has moved Its stock from
i's Nature rooms on Kentucky are-
line to 1 117 SAlltb SPOORld street. for-
merly (refueled as a salperoom by the
H. lichl,nef Saddlery company.
Watch Night Kervicel.
sleee eel he "Watch Night eery-
• t the Union Rescue mission, 431
Third street tomorrow evening
•30 to 12 o'clock. The Rev.
iIles will be assisted by athe ministers of the city
hoers. The Christmas
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.01••••riAlit LAN. tk• bot.Lollorritt Oa.)
(Continued from last ,Mene.N
A few yards more brought us to the
main road, and once on the firm
ground the teirses trotted briskly fort
ward, while the horseman dropped be-
hind the better to observe and give
the alarm.
I leaned out of the window. Only
the deadened sound of the hoofs of our
own horses, the deadened roll of our
own carriage wheels, were audible In
the !felines* of the night. Then I
thought 1 beard yells and faint hoof-
beats in the distance, but again there
was ailence except for the muffled
noise we made in our progress.
"Can't we drive faster?" asked Mrs.
Knapp, when I made my report.
"I wouldn't spoil these horses for
$500," growled the driver when I
passed him the injunction to hasten.
"It's $1,000 for you If you get to the
wharf ahead of the others," cried Mra.
Knapp.
"And you'll have a bullet in your
hide if you don't keep out of gunshot
of them," I added.
The double Inducement to haste had
Its effect. and We could feel the swifter
motion of the vehicle under us, and
see the more rapid passage of the
trees and (crews that lined the way.
The wild ride appeared to last for
ages. The feet trot of the horses was
a funeral pace to the flight of my ex-
cited and anxious imagination. What
if we should be overtaken!
At last the houses began to pass
more fiequently. Now the road was
broken by e'ross streets. Gas lamps
appeared; flickIng faint and yellow in
the morning air. We were once more
wit! in city limits. The panting horses
nc‘et slackened pare. We swept over
a long bridge, and plunged down a
shaded street. aad the figure of the
horseman was the only sign of life
belated us.
Of a sudden there sounded a long
Toll, as of a great drum beating the
reveille for an erre* of giants. The
isonssutas quickened his pace and gal-
...pod furiously beside us.
-They're crossing the bridge," he
deleted.
'Whip up" I erfloi to the driver.
-Me are only four blocks behind us."
The back swung around a few cor-
ners. and then halted.
"Ilene we are!" cried Dicky Dahl at
the door. "Yoe get aboard the tug
and pugs oft. Jake and I will run up
to the toot of ihe wharf. if they romp,
we can keep 'em off long enough for
you to get aboard."
The tug was where it lay when we
lett, and at my hail the captain and
his crew of three were astir. It was a
moment's work to get Mrs. Knapp and
her charge aboard.
"Come on!" I cried to Dicky and his
companion. And as the lines were
cast off they made a running jump
en to the deck of the tugboat and the
teasel backed out into the stream.
When the mist and darkness had
blotted out shore, wharves and ship-
ping, the tug moved at half-speed
down the channel. I persuaded the
captain that there was no need to
sound the whistle, but he declined
gruffly to Increase his speed.
"I might as well be shot as run my
boat ashore," he growled, with a few
seamanlike adjectives.
I did not know Of any particular
reason for arguirig the question, so I
joined Mrs. Knapp.
"Thank God, we are safe!" she said,
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"We shall, be Ia the city in half an
hour, if that is safety," I said.
"It will be safety for a few days.
Then we can devise a Dew plan. I
have a strong arm to lean on again."
Returning to the deck I towel that
the light et the mining was growing.
Wessels were moven. The whistles
of the ferry boats, as they gave warn-
ing of their way through the mist, rose
shrill on the air. The waters were
still, al faint ripple showing in strange
contrast to the scene of last night.
"There's a steamer behind us," said
Dicky Dahl. with a worried look as I
Joined him. "I've been listening to it
for five minutes."
"It's a tug," said the captain. "She
was lying on the other side of the
wharf last night."
"Good heavenz!" I cried. "Put on
full steam, then, or we shall be tun
down in the bay. It's the gang we are
trying to get away from."
The captain looked at me suspice
ously for a moment, and was inclined
to resent my interference. Then he
Shrugged his shoulders as though It
was none of his business whether we
were lunatics or not so long as we
paid for the privilege, and 'ling the
engine bell for full speed ahead.
We had just come out of the Oak-
land creek channel and the mist sud-
denly thinned before us. It left tbe
bay and the city fair and whfeesome
In the gray light, as though the storm
had washed the grime and foulness
from air and earth and ienewed the
freshness of life. We had come but a
few hundred yards into the clear air
when out of the mist bank behind us
shot another tug.
At the exclamation that broke from
its our captain for the first time show-
ed interest in the speed of his boat,
end whistled angrily down to his en
ginner.
-We can beat her," he said, with a
contemptuous accent on the "her."
"That's your business," I returned,
and walked aft to where Mrs. Knapp
was standing. half-way up the steps
from the cabin.
"Can they catch ue?" Inquired Mrs
Knapp, the lines tightening about he:
mouth.
"I think not-the captain says not
I should say that we were holding our
own now."
At this moment a tall, maesive fig-
ure steppee from the pilot house of the
pursuing tug and shook Its flee; at us
The huge bulk, the wolf-face, just diss-
tineuishable, distorted, dark with rage
and passion, stopped the blood and I
kit a faintness as of dropping from a
height.
"Doddridge Knapp!" I cried.
Mr:.. Knapp looked at me in alarm
ani grasped the rail.
"No! no!" she exclaimed. "A thou-
sand times no! That Is Elijah Lane!"
I gazed at her in wonder. Not Dodd-
ridge Kaapp! Had my eyes played me
false?
"Do you not understand"' she said
I a low, intense tone. "He is Elijah
ene, the father of the boy. An evil.
*eked' man-mad-truly mad. He
would kill the boy. He killed the
mother of the hoe. I ittlew, but it is
not a case for proof-not a case that
the law can touch. And he hates the
boy-and me!"
"But why does he want to kill him?"
"You do not moderstaad. The boy
inherits a great fortune from his
mother. Mr. Knapp and I are left
trustees by the motberai will. If be
had control of the boy, the boy would
die; but it would be from cruelty, dis-
ease, neglect. It would not be murder
In the eye of the law. But I know
what would happen. Oh, see the
wretch! How he hates me!"
I was stunned with the words I bad
beard. They made much plain that
had puzzled me, yet they left much
more in darkness; and I looked blank-
ly at the figure on the other tug. It
was truly a strange sight. The man
was beside himself with rage, shout-
ing, gesticulating and leaping about
the deck in transports of passion. He
showed every mark of a maniac.
Suddenly he drew a revolver and
sent shot after shot In our direction.
We were far beyond the reach of a
pistol bullet, but Mrs. Knapp screamed
and dodged.
"How he hates me!" she cried
again.
When the last shot was gone from
his revolver the man flung the weapon
in frenzy, as though he could hope to
strike us thus.
Then a strange thing happened.
whether due to the effort be had made
in the throw, or to a lurch of the tug
in the waves we left behind us, or to
a stumble over some obstruction, I
could not say. But we saw the man
suddenly pitch forward over the low
btalwarks of the tug into the waters of
the bay.
Mrs, Knapp gave a scream and cos-
ered her eyes.
"Stop the boat!" I shouted. "Back
her!"
The other tug had checked its head-
way at the same time, and there was a
line of six or germ men along its side.
"There he is!" cried one.
The Body Merely Machine,
There are Just any number of diss
eases In which the Osteopathic is the
only treatment that will giveany re-
lief at all.
The various phases of neuralgia
and rheumatism as an example yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they do to medicine.
So too do lumbago, chronic head-
aches, Partial paralysis and kindred
ailments, arid to one who knows the
first principals of Osteopathy It is
easily to see why this is so.
Osteopathy is a scientific system
of exercise for the nerves and organs
of the bode-entre), manipulation
by which it restores structural nor-
mality. The body Is a machine ran
by, unseen form; called life, and that
It may tun harmoniously it is neces-
, sary that there be liberty of blood,
nerves and arteries from the gene-
rating point to destination. This Is
445 I° 41,....„...1, ._.. .. what esteopeahe- doee-gleee -liberty
itUIFITTERSTDSMEKAND to the blood, nerves and arteries.
I Dr. G. B. Froage, 511 Broaaway,
Ilir "MIimparilibleAlleillibrIll VIIIIIIftos phone 140 T.
Here is what you were
waiting for-our annual
clearance s a 1 e. This
time we offer greater
values than ever before





The captain laid our tug across the
tidal stream that swept us strongly
toward Goat Island. Then he steamed
slowly toward the other tug.
"He's gone," said Dicky.
The other tug seemed anxious to
keep away from us, as in distrust of
our good intentions. I seeped the
waters carefully, but the dawning man
had gone down.
Then, rising not 20 feet away, float-
ing tot a moment on the surface of the
water, I saw plainly for the first time,
the very caricature of the face of
Doddridge Knapp. The strong wolf
features which in the King of the
Street were eloquent of power, Intel-
lect and sagacity, were here marked
with the record of passion, hatred and
evil life. I marveled now that I lue:
ever traced a likeness between them.
"Give me that hook!" I cried, lean-
ing over the side of the tug. "Go
ahead a little."
One of the men threw a rope. It
passed too far, and drifted swiftly be
I made a wild reach with the hook,
but It was too short Just as I thought
I should succeed, the face gave a con-
vulsive twitch, as if In a parting out-
burst of hate and wrath, and the body
sank out of sight.
I stood half bewildered, with a
bursting sense of relief, by Mrs.'
Knapp. At last she took her hands
from before her eyes and the first
rays of the sun that cleared the tops
of the Alameda Hills touched her calm,
solemn, hopeful face.
"A new day has dawned," she said.
"Let us give thanks to God."
(To be continued in next Issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do*: makes you teelhettei Las-Pee
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on tS
1105A7-AACA PISA ewerywuere. ?riot baCenla.
/I RIVER NEWS
The John S. Hopkins was in and
out for Evansville last night. The
be Fo •ler got away at 11 o'clock
for Evansville, the Hopkins and the
Joe Fowler both working In the Mv-
ansville trade. The Fowler has been
laid up for repairs and on account q
lack la beminess, but the tee-I:ease In
river trade has made it necessary
for two boats between Paducah and
Evansville.
The Buttorff left Nashville this
morning for Paducah. She is slue
Tuesday night and will leave Wed-
nesday noon ter Nashville.
The Thomas II. Benton got In last
night front the head of the Tennes-
iee river, where she has been for
.everal months,- not able to come
town the river on account of low
water.
The Dick Fowler had her wheel
cut down six inches, while she was
lying in- port last week. She will
now make her trips between Pada-
sah and Cairo on her schedule thiae.
She left at 8 o'clock this morning
:or Cairo.
The Electra got in Saturday night
from the Mississippi with a big trip
of corn she took on to Nashville.
Thg towboat Blue Sire go away
for the Cumberland river this morn-
ing after ties. P
River stage 20.4, a fall of .2.
yesterday and w 
The &iota rived from Claim
Ten-
nessee.
The steamer Harth got away Sun-
day morning for Careyville after a
tow of coal for the West Kentucky
Coal company.
The New Orleans World of 'De-
cember 28 says: "The annual re-
ports of Col. William T. Hasletl on
the Improvements of the Ohio rive,
and of Lieut. Col. J. G. Warren- on
the improvements on the Muekin-
gien. West Virginia and Kentucky
rivers have Just been hunted by the
government printing office at Wash-
ington, and are obtainable by all in-
terested. Col. Rossell 'Rents out that
the full benefit of the Ohio Improve-
ment, can not be secured to naviga-
tion till the government allows ade-
quate appropriations for the work.
The commerce of the Ohio for the
year ending June 30 last, Col. Him-
mel says, was general merchandise to
the amount of 11,427,781 tons, at an
estimated value of $79,994,488; pas-
eengers tiering The year numbered
4.349.068."
Capt. W. H. Leyhe, of the Eagle
Packet company, was presented Fri-
day night with a handsome cep te
the Southwest Missouri Drummers'
association at the annual banquet.
Capt. Leyhe entertained the drum-
mers In 1904 at Cape Girardeau and
In 1908 at New Madrid. On both oc-
casions he took the drummers down
on the Eagle Packet ,.company's
steamer tape Girardeau. During the
sessions of the Drummers' conven-
tion they- made the steamer theft
houseboat.
Frank Lame, aged 50, for two
years a blacksmith for the Eagle
Packet company, who was drowned
Christmas Eve above Peducah. Ky.,
had Just celebrated, Christmas with
friends, and he rowed back in a skiffto the Eagle company's fleet. above
Paducah, where, according to wit-
nessee, te,fell out of the staff. Lame
worked in St. Louls all la* summer
at the foot of Chouteau eremite. Healso worked on the United States
snagimat Wright before employed bythe Eagle Packet company.-
Democrat.
The etramer "Vincennes" I tied
up for about two hours satu y af-
telefoon by Deputy Muted atesot
Marshal Wade Brown on a Iliv led
by aserguson & Palmer letmis ro-
pe*? for .542.
[Give Us a Share o
Your
1 INSURANCE
E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS
Phone 358. Phone 765.
All Kinds of Insurance
BROADWAY CHURCH
CROWDED TO HEAR BEAUTIFUL
SERVICE LAST NiUHT.
Organ and Seem Recital By Beet
Tteut In City, Ameisted by Mr.
eilbert.
The organ and song recital at the
Broadway Methodist church last
night, was attended by a congrega-
tion that tilled the auditorium. The
program was a beautiful and elabor-
ate one. MT. Harry Gilbert, of
Dallas, Texas, presided at the organ
etroughout the evening, playing sev-
sral solos as wehl as the accompaite
atents with his usual sympathetic
:harm and perfection of finish. It is
ilways a rileasure to Paducahane to
hear Mr. Gilbert id an organ recital.
Miss Mead Essex, of Indianapolis,
sang "My Redeemer and My Lord"1
with most impressive effect. Mime
Essex has a charming soprano voice,
steer and flexible, and it showed to
especial advantage in the selection
last evening, easily filling the big
church. Mrs. W. C. Gray and Mr.
Emmett Bagby rendered "My Faith
Looks Up to Thee" very Impressively
as a duet. Mr. Richard Scott's solo,
"Hosanna," was a beautiful feature
of the program. Mr. Robert Scott
gave "Dream of Paradise" with fine
effect. The program was under the
direction. of Mrs. Samuel H. Win-
stead, the organist of Broadway. The
Rev. (3. T. Sullivan was In the
chancel stua read appropriate script-
ure selecUons, paying a fine tribute
to the power of music on earth and
its place in heaven.
Third Street.
The Rev. G. W. Yoaingebt teethe
assistant auperintendeie of the
eNetional Anti-Sateon League, preach-
ed an able sermon in tee Third street
Methodist church Sunday morning
and received a hninber of pledgee; tot
quarterly payment to the sepport of
the Anti-Saloon League. The Rev.
It B. Terry, the pastor, preiched at
7:30 p. m. on "The Spirit of the Liv-
ing Creature" to an attentive audi-
ence. The Sunday school had sev-
eral new scholars and the review was
enthusiastic.
The Rev. J. W. Mon, of Dresden.
Tenn., wills preach Wednesday at
year, which Its largely atributed to
FEUDIST ARRESTED.
Tennessean Who Claimed Wife Was
Killed is Captured.
Evansville, Ind., Dec. 30.-James
Williams, a white man, wanted at
Clinton, Anderson county, Tenneseee,
for the alleged murder ef another
white man, was arrested here by
Officers Houghland and. Peck. It Is
alleged he shot a man in cold blood
with a Winchester rifle. He is 42
years old and hes a wife and three
children. He moved here with his
family several months ago end had
settled down as a soda water Wagon
driver.
He refused to talk, except to say
that his wife had' been killed in a
feud at Clinton several' years ago.
He stated that he had settled dowa
here and wanted to be a law-abiding
citizen. He is willing to return with-
out requisition papers.
CHARLES A. RUSSELL TO
OPEN H()TEL AT DAWSON.
Charles A Ruerell, a well known
traveling man, who formerly repre-
enter) the Sutherland Medicine com-
pany and afterwards the Brown
Manufacturing company, of St. Louis,
has leased the Hamby house at flaw-
son Springs and will asetene charge
January 10. Mr! Russell's acquaint-
ance and knowledge of the needs of
commercial. travelers will make bin.
an Ideal landlord.
Holliday Rates Over the N., C. & St.
L. Railway.
One and one-third fare plus 25
cents between points In the south-
east. Tickets on sale December 20,
21, 22, 23 24, 25, 90, 31 and Jan-
uary 1. Limited to leave destination
not later than January 6th, 1008.
Call on F. I,. Weiland, city freight
and passenger agent, for full in-
formation.
Notice,
All estimates for sewer district
No. 2 are due and payable at the
office of J. 0. Mocquot, attorney at
110 South Fourth street.
- Wrest 'IN be charged on all es-
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Trusted Licutenantti };
Section to Take Care of
Boom.
•
Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.-Sec-
retary Taft left for Boston loaded
with ammunition for three addresses
he is to make. The main speech will
be tonight to the Merchants' associa-
tion, and then, It is understood, he
will take occasion to declare himself
for tariff revision. As there is more
of that sort of sentiment among Re-
publicans in New England his friends
expect the secretary will make a
winning of substantial support for
the presidency.
Before he left Secretary Taft
to direct the management A4
strongly intimated that h ended 
1e own
campaign, but Arthur I. Vary, will
be retained at Columbus to look ex-
clusively after Ohio. It Is said to be
the Secretary's intention to have a
staff of lieutenants judiciously dis-
tributed and assigned.
Anisouneetnent of Taft's politics'
staff is expected to be made as so'
as the secretary returne from l•
England
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St. Nicholae-J. R. Garrett, Kele!:
Miss B. V. Duley, Birdsvilia; George
fihadoin, Hopkineville: T. J.
Chambers, Boatwright: Thomas eels
lone, Golconda; J. D. (lark and wife.
Joppa; I SIAS E. TI Powell, Hampton:
Wheatcroft; 8. Miller,
Almo; J. C. Davis, AInto; Mart Drat-
fen, Calvert Cite.
Palmer-O. S. Dudley, Cairo; 41.
Snyder, Cincinnati; Charles A. Jea-
ninge, St. Louis; Buford Taylor,
Westville, Ill.; J. F. Beaty, Nash-
ville; It. F. Spragin, Jackeon, Tenn.;
E. L. Cutler, Pine Bleff; F. F. Mur-
ray, Cincinnati; R. O. Crell, Louis-
ville,
Belvedere-H. G. Cunningham.
Cadiz; V. es Higgins, Memphis;
Charles McDonald, Cairo; Roy Wea-
ver, Memphis; J. W. Donaldson, St.
Louis; W. H. Belmont, Chicago; R.
M. Hyndnoan, Louisville; James
Reasford, Mayfield,
New Richmond-Willis Bury,
Cairo; Horace Mellon, St. Louis; J.
K. Lynn, East Prairie, Mo.: T. H.
Haman. Blytheville; H. G. McOor-
mick, Golconda; J. H. Dougbtey,
Kiettawa; Ed Dunn, Cairo; T. M.
Hackett, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Coal Company Assigns,
Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 30.-With
liabilities of about $50,000, the
Chesley Coal company has flied a
schedule in the county clerk's office,
and President J. T. Alexander. of tbs
Hopkins bank, has been named as-
signee.
Mmes here and at Chesley with
stocks and merchandise form a con-
siderable asset, butt the Improvement
the company made could not all be
met, with the result of failure..
To the estate of John Morton is
due 260,000, and other large debts
are scheduled.
Steamer Total Lose,
New Orleans, La., Dec. 3e.-News
reached here today from BeJlas that
the steamer Alps is a total toes. The-
passengers and crew were saved, iii
eluding Moses Schwartz and William




During this season It Is a pleasure
to inform all taxpayers who have not
yet paid up that they may still pay
the last half of their city taxes dur-
ing Deceniber without penalty.
After this month Ten per cent,
most be added to all unpaid bills.
Would respectfully ask el who can
to call at the city treasurer's office
soon as possible and thus avoid the
discomfort and delay caused by the
throng which is usual the hurt few
days.
By complying with this request
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LOCAL NEWS_
6-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
—Dr. Gilbert, oitoogiath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
—we give yea better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
Occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
—Forma for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
—Mr. H. C. Hollins bee left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest In his business and
shall letilliatter it for him. Apy In-
format Ifilfe with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
' —Roses, carnakons, nen:haus
and teaenths, fent. stock. C. L.
Brunson & Co., 529 Broadway.
—For numbering machines, band
dater*, rubber type and Stencils of all
keels, call on The Dtemend Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phonee 358.
—City subscribers to the Daily
Ban who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
leetorn.or make the requests direct
to The Sun office No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co,
—Place yeur orders for weeding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
Showing as great an assortment u
you will find anywhere, at piices
nib lower their you *ill have to
pay elsewhere.
--The civil service commiseeiners
i renounce the following ezamtna-Ions: Mergenthaler operator, Jan-
22; compteor, U. S. 'naval ob
'Pervatory, January 29-30; tope-
rraphie draftsman. copssist tope-
phic draftsman.- January29-30.
--Clamp No. 11,313 M. W. A., will
\sett in called session Tuesday nightember 31. Pull attendance r*-
Quested. W. H. Force, clerk.
—Mr. W. G. Whitelleld killed a
mad dog at his home•Seventhestreet
and Kentucky avenue, this morning.
Famous Outpost Destroyed
Battleford, Sask, Dec. 30. -Fire-
bugs practically destroyed this (a-
ustere old outpost' of the Hirchsen Bay
company with fire, which started last
eight and was not extinguished until
today. Three fires were started
einiuttaneonely, though the citizens
formed a bucket brigade. The frill
/OW Is $50,000. Battleford 187b
In the Mel rebellion, stood off a siege
by Indians for two weeke. finally
being relieved by troops.






, 0.leer seventy-five thousand
tsCriptions have been en-sted to the, care of our
prescription department.
We are very much gratified
by this enormous patronage
of the most important branch
of our business, and we wish
to assure the people of Pad a-
cah that we shall continue
our efforts to give them the
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Attack by Shares Husband on 8-
Year-Old Hoy's Mother Carves
Tragedy.
Conway, Ark., Dec. 30.—One man
shot and instantly killed by hes it-
rear-old brother, and his father-in.-
law dropped dead upon the spot from
heart failure, Is the bloody record at
John Bryant's home. near Berl, 12
miles from here.
Oscar McCord, 26 years old, had
married John Bryant's daughter less'
than a week ago, and today he and
his wife had gone to Bryant's to
spend the day. About noon McCord
and Mrs. Bryant became involved in
a difficulty, 'and McCord rtruck Mrs.
Bryant. John Bryant grabbed his
RIM and started to shoot SleCord,
hut his grown sem took the gun away
from his father and put it upon the
bed, when to their horror, Henry
Bryant, a boy in knee pants, snatch-
ed the gun from the bed and shot
McCord througb and through, death
resulting instantly.
As soon as John Bryant saw what
his son had done be fell dead
RAILROAD NOTES
Roscoe Penn. the Illinois Central
firemen, who was seriously burned
abont the face and hands a week ago
by the explosion of a headlight lamp
at Princeton. is recovering rapidly
and will soon be able to return to his
work. •
Engineer FA Gerrett. who was
stricken with paralys.s ten days ago,
Is unimproved and has been remorse
from his boarding house at 1105
Broadway to the Illinois Central hos-
pital for treatment.
Fitzgerald Resigns.
Baltimore, D. 3,0 —Thomas Fits
geraid, general manager of the Bal-
timore & Ohio railroad, has resigned
his position to take effect January I,.
"Happy New Year" for Whole World,
Washington. Dec. 30—Uncle Sam
has perfected a plan to girdle the
earth with a New Year's greeting.
es:means carrying a message of
good cheer to the American army and
navy, wherever the men may be.
Five minutes before midnight here
Tuesday the telegraph wires to the
naval observatory will be connected
with the wires of the commercial
telegraph companies.
Under the same system used to
record the hour of noon, the seconds
will he ticked off unite the last ten
seconds before midnight. The next
tick will mean the new year. and
Immediately an operator at the ob-
servatory will send America's greet-
ings to the world.
Pour series of signals will be sent
out at intervals of exactly one hour
Ito, mark the beginning of the new
year in each of the standard time
belts. Even, if there is no delay in
transmieslore all will not get the
greeting at the exact beginning of
the new year. Down on Admiral
Evans "battle fleet" probably 6110
mites beyond Trinidad, it will be
1:20 a. m. New Year's day.
Jai) Women's Clothes.
A Kobe newspaper gives the cost
of the wearing apparel of a Japanese
woman of fashion. She wears $1 3.89
worth of clothing under her kimotet,
wheel), cute 12,5. The obi costs
other $25. Numerous tying parapher
nalia sum tip to $17.50, and a set of'
footgear amounts to $9. Combs and
hairpins. ornamented with gems, cost
$245; a shawl, $7 50e-diamond neck
clasp. $150; handkerchiefs. 25 cents
each; a gold, watch, $150—about
$9i8 in all for a season. A middle-
class woman wears ebout $150 worth
of clothing each year, according to
the same newspaper.—Press.
Morrilon. Ohio, Dec. 30.--A huge
picture of Jesus is being used to
cure the Insane at the state hospital
here,_ Coecentratlan of the mind on
the picture is believed to bring
atrottt the cure The picture Is in
the chapel under a heavy glare of
electric lights.




MINS McCandless Entertains at Cards
New Year's Eve.
Mite; IHazel McCeindlees will enter-
tatn at cards on Tuesday night at her
home, 935 Jefferson street, in honor
of the girls and boys who are at
home from school for the holidays.
It will be a New Year's card party
and a prettily appointed affair.
_
Miss Gregory Spends Christmas hi
Dais). leiterhugH4gh Allyures In her week-
ly Washington letter pays a pretty
vompiiment to an attractive Padu-
cah girl, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. ()sear L. Gregory, as follows:
"Miss Lillian Gregory, the Padu-
cah beauty, who was a student at
Ference School last year, has been
traveling abroad with her mother for
several 1110fiths."
Mire Gregory, who remained abroa.d
with her chaperone, Mess Olyniphe
Tratrue. of Nashville, Tenn., after the
return of her mother this autumn, Is
now in Rome, where She spent
('hristmare going there from a sex
weeke' stay in Greece. She will visit
Florence after Rome. Miss Gregory
and 'Mies Trabue, who was a teacher
of Miss Gregory In Florence school
at Waribineton, are traveling leisure-
ly and studying the history, life and
art of the old-world city they are In.
It is an ideal combination of school
and pleasure. Miss Gregory will not
return home before next autumn.
W. F. M. N. Meeting With Mee Davis,
There will be a call meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary society
of the Broadway Methodist church
on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
with Mts. Meldred Davis. 621) Ken-
tucky avenue. Business of import
ance will come before the society
and all the members are requested to
be present.
Mile Kolb to Entertain.
Miss Antoinette Kolb. 4111k South
Fifth street, will entertain some of
her friend's informally at tea next
Friday evening at her home.
Cheese-nu Dinner to Friends.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hodge entertained
a number of theer friends on Friday
most pleasantly at dinner. The din-
ing roem and table were decorated
with evergreens and flowers. In the
afteenoon music and games were en-
joyed. l'hose present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Andy 'Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Hodge and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Rate' and children. MT. and
Mrs. Louis leediker and children.
Mr. and Mrs James Slusmeyer age
chltdren. Mr and Mrs. Henry Kerte
and children, Mrs. Herzog, Mr. arid
Mrs. M. B Hodge: Merits Helen
leaediter, Virginia Gilbert, Johnnie
Lane, Katie Laediker, Ruby lune,
Elizabeth Terry. Mary Haneline.
Edith Laediker; Meters. Lee Duran.
Fred Herzog, Arthur Switzer. George
Hodge, fleshy Laediker. Ed leaediker,
Eddie Kees, J. W. Switzer, Lonnie
Steger, Lenon Lane.
Pleassmt Clams Party.
Mese Olga List entertained the
boys of her Sunday school class of
the Evangelical church in a very de-
lightful manner at her home on
South Fifth street on Saturday even-
ing. The house was prettily deco-
rated. A color-scheme of red and
green was carried out in the parlor.
The dining room was a symphony in
red. The refreshments were delight-
ful and attractively served.
In an unique picture drawing and
guessing contest that provoked much
merriment, the honors were won by
Miss Florence Mammem and Mr. Rob-
ert Roek. The prizes were a dainty
box of stationery and a pearl handle
knife.
Each boy was privileged to Invite
one giel and those present were:
Matures Antoinette and Christy Kolb.
Florence and Marjorie Mammen.
Katherine Rock, Helen Hummel:
Messes. Edward Smith, of St. Louise
John Rinkliffe, Harold Alummel.Rob-
ert Rock, Herbert Shelton, George
Shelton, Harry List, Chester Kertb.
Dinner Party Complimentary to Out-
of-Town Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Hills and
Miss Blanche Hills entertained in-
formally with a charming dinner
party on Saturday evening at their
lsome. 320 North Ninth street, In
compliment to Mlle Maud Ferree and
Miss Edna Chandler. of Indianapolis,
Mr. Saunders Allisman, of Lynche
burg, Vs., and Mr. Carroll Lattimer,
of Atlanta, Ces. The table was a
beautifully appointed affair. The
decorations were in Amerloan Beale)
Totes, and the Ices and cakes carried
out the color-motif. The 12 covers
Included: Mr. and Mrs. Hills, Mies
Blanche lulls. Mee Helen Hills, Mire
Susan Wetherald, Miss Essex. Mies
Chandler, Miss Frances Wallaee,
Mr. Allman, Mr. Lattimer. Mr. &l-
een J. Paxton, Mr. Robert *elate.
Watch Party.
Miss Lucy Ghoisson, 1624 Routh
Sixth street, will entertain informally
with a wiech party on Tneaday even-
ing from See 12 o'clock at her home,
Miseeliallie Harrison, of Graham-
vele. isevlsiting Mrs. Ina Distiller.
Mrs. A. H. Otte. of Topeka, Kant,
ite visiting her:daughter. Mrs. .1. W.
Daniels, 11547 Trimble street,
The fifv. John Cunningham. of
Princeton. who has been visiting hit.





and Mrs. Pink Fears returned
to their home at Hopkinsville today
after visiting the family of A. W.
Meacham, at Tyler, for several days.
Miss Eva Dugger, ce Paris, Teun.,
arrived Saturday for a two weeks'
visit to Miss Rosa Thurman of South
Third street.
Miss Alma Thompson, of Golconda
III., visited Miss Ortance Thurman
during the holidays.
Miss Anna Tomlinson, of Golconda
who has been the guest of Miss Poli-
ty Duerett, of North Seventh street,
has returned home.
'Patrolman Aaron Hurley will re-
sume work Wednesday morning after
having recovered from bib threes.
Mae. T. J. Bvitts, wife of City
Jailer Evitts, Is not resting so weir
today.
Mr. Joe Mills left today for Bard -
well to attend a banquet that will be
given by the Bardwell lodge of Odd
Yellows Tuesday night.
Judge Robert Shemwell. of Ben-
ton, is In the city today on legal busi-
ness,
Mr. Hunter Purchase, who for-
merly conducted a real estate and in-
surance business in the Trueheart
building, has removed his family to
Murray, whore he will engage in the
mercantile business.
Miss; Ruth Saunders, who has been
visiting Mrs. G. B. Haley at Kevil
during the holidays, returned to her
home near Murray this morning.
Mr. G. R. Haley, cashier of the
Bank of Kevil, was in the city on
briefness today.
Col. Mike Griffin, left this morn-
ing for Murray, after epeuding the
holidays with his family here.
Mr. George Aycock and little son.
of Murray, were here yesterday en
route to Kennett, Mo., to visit rela-
tives.
Mr. Rupert C. Wright, editor and
general manager of the Paragould,
Ark., Solophone, was in thy. city this
morning Cu' route to Paragould from
Mastield where he spent the holi-
days with his parents.
W. K. Wall, editor of the Mayfield
Monitor, wars in the city this morn-
ing.
Revenue Collector R. D. happy, of
Mayfield, was here today.
Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Murray,
was in the city this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roek, Twenty-
fifth and Jefferson streets, have gone
to Memphis for a short visit.
Master Meyers Arnold returned to
his home in Memphis last night after
a visit to the Misses Arnold, of South
Sixth street. Miss Ante Arnold ac-
companied p ni him home and will be the
guests of relativesin Memphis for a
week, 
Mrs. R. R. Winston, 1122 Jeffer-
son street, has returned trout Union
City and Dresden, Tenn , where she
visited relatives.
Mr Richard Donceen went ,to
Frankfort to spend a few days wits
friends, before going back to West
Point to resume his studies. Mr
Donovan will graduate from West
Point this school year.
Mr. Zack Rarer has accepted a
position In Guthrie's dry goods store
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, of Wingo.
and Miss Louise Aldridge, of Syrnrns
Tenn , are visiting Mrs. Frank A.
Lucas, 309 Wort Eighth street
Flagman Willie Elrod has returned
from Princeton to work here.
Mr. Ma Weillams has returned
from Murray. where he spent several
days With his parents.
Mr. Harry Green and wife have
returned from Evans% ille, Ind.,
where they spent a week with rela-
tives.
Mr. L. Robertson and timely have
returned from a visit to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCreary will
return tomorrow from Livingston
county, where they spent the holi-
days with friends
Mies Pauline Shanklin has return-
ed to her home in Elkton, Ky., after
spending a few days with Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Horton, of 1110 Cite
street. Master William Cecil Horton°
entertained Thursday. evening in
honor of Miss Shanklin.
Mr. J. W. Williams and little
daughter, Jeanette, have returned to
their home In St. Louis, after a
pleasant visit to Mr. Williams'




and Mrs. Robert Potter. of
Heath, are the parents of elite girl
baby.
"The Three of Ft."
"The Three of Us," which was
presented at the Kentucky theater
Saturday night, is all that has beer'
claimed for it, near to the great
American play which ha been
sought for ages. A strong, clean
wheleseme story, simple and beauti-
ful in its treatment, It grips the
heart right from the start and the Iiv
tereet and appreciation increase as
the play proceeds to its climax
There was a good sized audience at
the theater, considering tlie night
and the general verdict arts that ii
had seen fhe best play of the present
Sealini. Miss Cameron, as "Rile
Macchesney," catches the eptrit of
the role and plays it with great sym-
pathy. She has beawty, animatior
and marked talent, and the audience
showed its appreciation by compell-
ing several curtain calls. The com-
pany supporting was excellent In ev-
ery detail. The company gave such
eminent, satisfaction that the Manage
ment Is ereleavoring to secure a re
turn engagement.
Diaries, Direness Diaries,
Get reticle for the New Year. Sere
night and keep a diary. R. D, (elem-
ents & Co. have a fell line et thee
111,THI COURTS
Suit for Divorce.
Suit for divorce and $25 alimony
was filed its circuit court today by
Lizzie Hart against Benjamin Hart,
Abandtmenent 18 the grounds alleged
for the action. The couple were mar-
ried in Metropolis in September,
1906, and separated in August, 1902.
The wife asks the legal custody of
their child, Horace Hart.
Marriage Licensees.
Thomas Thornton and Besets
Spann.
Frank Jones and Ernie Tharp.
In County Court.
The estate of Louie Ward, de-
ceased, has been placed In the hands
of the public administrator. Felix
Rudolph. by order of Judge Light-
foot, of the county court.
In Vie-tilt Court.
Suit was filed In circuit court to-
day by Hecht & company against the
American Indemnifying company to.,
31,7771.88 alleged to be due them on
a contract termed by the indemnity
company which agreed to pay all
losers, exceeding $2,000, which
Hecht & company sustained during
the year b, reason of insolvent
debtors,
Deeds Filed.
M. G. Gilbert to J. V. Terron, land
in the county, $1 and other could-
erat ions.
Leopold Trickle to J. V. Terron,
lane in the county, $1,20.0.
City of Paducah to J. W. Holmes,
old hospital property on South
Fourth street. $3.500.
TEMPERANCE RALLY
HELD YESTERDAY WITH ELo-
QUENT SPEAKERS PREsENT.
IFietiolutions Adopted ("ailing on Rep-
t, and Senator to
.tre.
Speeches were made yesterday af-
ternoon at the meeting of the Mc-
Cracken County Antleeelooe league
at the court house by Dr. G. W.
Young, assistant general superintend
ent of the Anti-Saloon League of
America, and the Rev. Charles L.
Collins, superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League of Kentucky. Both
are good speakers, and with anec-
dotes brought out their points forci-
bly, and held the attention of their
audience throughout their addreises.
Dr. Collins took up the local cam-
;reign and the proposed legislation
for discussion, lie outlined an or-
ganisation such as has been used
with success in other local option
fights, and impressed the necessity
of cool beaded men to lead the fight.
elle Anti-Saloon league will tight the
"Model" bill to be introduced In the
aext sessiob of the legislature.
In his talk Dr. Young gave a short
resume of the success of local option
n the south and in this state. With-
rut giving away political secrets,
:aid Dr. Young, Governor Willson
will recommend the extension of the
-ounty unit law in his message to the
:met session of the legislature.
Resolutions were pasted unani-
mously and copies will he given to
the state senator and representative
if MeCracken county. The resolu-
ions are for an extension of the
ounty unit law so as to apply to all
ounties; to separate the liquor tete-
nese from other business; to amend
he shipping law to prevent liquor be
ng shipped into dry territory,
Committees will he started to work
tt once, securing names for a local
'peon election, and after the eer-
ier of the Rev. Sam Small, at the
lroadway Methodist church tonight,
he Rev. W. J. Naylor. president of
'he Anti-Saloon league will an-
nounce the names of the committee-
men
Rev. Small TonighL
Rev. Sam Semi will address the
letters of Paducah tonight on the
mbject of temperance at the Broad-
may 'Methodist church. -
No Solution Found. 4
Janesville, Wis., Dec. 30 -The
lone° say that no solution has been
esteemed of the mysterious death
it Madelyn Clayton, wife of a Chi-
"ago clairvoyant.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Ceunty Assessor J. Wean Trout-
nan having completed his canvass
or the assessment of McCracken
ounty, and as some have failed to
espond when calls were made, all
hose will please call at residence,
vflece, or call old phone 1655._ Any
me having geld, conveyed or pur-
hexed property between September,
e9116. and September, 1907, will save
epenee and inconvenience by rePihrt-
ng same to J. Weirs Troutman, 705








1 GEO. 0. 114 acorpo 11T rated. SONS CO.
Subscribers inserting want ads In
The Son will kindly remember that
alt such items are to be paid for
when the ad is hsserted, the rule ap-
plying to every use without excels.,
Mon.
MITCHILLLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 1134-328 South Third street.
POR hilaUrag and Storemeed ring
437 F. Levi..
roit DR: wOULO, old pboai
2311.
tOIR RENT—Two f tornished4
rooms. Apply 420 North Fourth.
roR—̀ skLE---7-Houselier-lerfurniture
cheap, 825 South Fourth.
- -Messenge-i boys. Ap-
ply at Western Union Tel. Co.
- FOR SALE—Rolltop desk with
chair Apply at this office.
FOR RENT—Furnished room, all
modern conveniences. Apply 615
North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
J. 1. MORGAN horse sboetni,
general repairing, rubber tires, 4411
South Third.
FOR RF1NT—Eight-room house on:
90-foot lot, 410 South Tenth street .1 11's
J. A. Rudy. 
1bottie
one.
FOR RENT—Two furnished  
•
ete.lfs WILL ELE4T 011etele
Fete NEXT FRIDAY.
eion of officers will be
rooms. Bath and all modern conven-
ient**, 918 Broadway.
DON'T FORGET the Hole-in-the-
Wall, 111% South Third street, for
chile-con-came, tamales and sand-
wiestes of all lends.
FOR RENT-- -Up-to-date foist room
flat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 765, or
see L. D. Sanders
--WANTED—TO trade good second-
had road wagon for corn. Johneon-
Denker Coal company. Phones 203.
•CIGAR salesman wanted.---Experi-
ence utineceesary. $100 per month
and expenses. Peerleee Cigar Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.
FOR RENT—A mete of furnishes%
rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson &
Wallace's drug store, Seveeth and
Washington streets.
-FOR RENT=-New-four room stone
house, water, coal shed, chandeliers
19th and Harrison Sts. E. Foreman.
128 North Fourth.
FOR KENTUCKY —COAL;- Pitts-
burg coal, dry stove wood, heating
wood, bundled and loose kindling,
telephone 2.03. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.
LOST—Lady's gold watch and fob,
on Broadway between Third and
Tenth or at skating rink. Finder
please return to 705 Kentucky ave-
nue and receive reward.
CLEANING AND PRESSING nears
ty done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for Ind delivered. Oni
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, Solite
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
328-a,
FOR RENT—Space for public a
age household goods and inerchir
flee-proof vault for valuables.
reasonable. Monarch War
'phone 89-red. R.I W. M
manager.
LOST DOG--One medi
male pointer, wearing a
Collar, She is white
erred ears, small hem°
Fortune Telling. land over body. Ans
Positively the Ise week Zereela of Dixie. $10 're
eemondet, gypsy fortune teller', For- for return to
'ft park. Rewlandtown. Ladies elfte.,or $50 for infer
tentiomen elle. Hours. 10 to 9 eer- ewe efell ewer
ey day. Call at tante. F. c.
held
next Friday evening at the lied
Men's hall on North Fourth street,
and from the tip* there sill be some
lively voting, as friends of the roe-
Hes are working in true cam Ign
style. Henry Lehnhard will be .d-
veined from sachem to prophet. and
Harry George will be promoted from
senior esteem to sachem. Albeit,
Barkley wile be honored with th•‘
title of serve& sachem, and his ad-
vancement will leave the place of
junior sachem vacant.
These officers hold for six months,
and when. one Is elected junior
sachem he is promoted regularly un-
til he reaches the highest °See.
sachem. Several members of the
tribe are mentioned for the place of
junior sachem. and the fight will be
warm. Also a chief of records, a
keeper of veampun and a collector of
wampun will be elected to serve for
one year. One trustee will be elect-
ed to serve for 18 months. Another
warm fight will be the election of a e
representative to the great count...gee'
of Red Men, which will meet at
Frankfort nert May After the
election of officers has been com-
pleted, the tribe will enjoy a banquet
better to he brought up on a













By Rex E. Beech
evr.
This story of "the hunger for gold digged oul of
the hills, and the blinding hunger of man for wo,
man and for woman's love," being a vivid picture
of the Klondike before the reign of law.
DON'T MISS THE FIRST INSTALLMENT
This Story fegins Thursday, Jan. 2.
(eti it vItett %lee
ler Militia of alispeoure Kairee. ‘,..
tondos and lima.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Dec. as Map,r I)
11.aarottithton. U. S. A head of la.,
ser eoLege at Ft. Ltd% t•11%
,plans for meat maneuvering in Platta
aosafip..No.. to be seed letintiv each
year by the national guard Of M
tuuii. Kansas. Nebraska aud Iowa. It
is commeudoi to the department that
122.00u acres of feral land be put-
hated in Platte counts, adjoining the
t •aervation already owned by the
government in connection with Fe) t
Leavenworth. Altogether the maneie
ter field would inraude 19.000 acre,
of aboimet every conceivable topohre
tat formation.
Popular Hight,. Agitation.
Pekin, Laze, 2s. -The dowager
empress has given verbs*, orders to
the interior department and to tha
police to euppress all public met-
e, a, and there te reason to
erder will he extended
41•••111=1
a the provinces. The polluter mi-
. ettlein along the lines of "recovery'
let rights- Is growing in a phenonien-
al manner. The question of provite
feat es against federal sovereignty
entere larg.iy Into the matter.
A Real Woaderlaad.
South Dakota, w its rich silver
minas bonanza tatm.. wide ranges
sod et re nee flat era I format ions, is a
veritable wouelerland. At Mound
City. in the home of Mrs. E. D. Clain),
a wonderful cape.of healing has lately
or urred. Her son seemed near death
with lung and throat tremble. "Ex-
hausting coughing spelis occurred
PN't•••:," five in writes Mrs.
Clomp. "when 1 tweean giving Dr.
King's New Discovery, the groat
medicint. tast saved hie tile and com-
pletety curve bim." Guaranteed for
courrhs and colds throat and lung
eouelie and midst, throat and lung
$1 00 Trial bottle free.
Th.. average length of life of a





House wiring, electric plants installed
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phonss:787
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





20 Per Cent Reductions
° th On the Following lines:
Dr. la
jie wo .
-worn, dafiing Dishes, Serving Dishes,
4' pre-',



























Panic Fails to Stay the March
of Progress.
Tette, Leads In Development With
Kentucky Ninth ii'. line of
.Advancement,
POLITICS AND LEGISLATION.
Chattanooga, Teun., Dec. 30.—The
Tradesman gives the following indua
trial summary of the south for the
year 190:
"During the year 1907 the indus-
trial development of the south has
been subjeated to more of ontoward
conditions calculated to retard and
discourage investments in industrial
enterprises, perhaps, than has here-
kefore exieted setae the reconstruc-
tion era, and yet the record shows
an advance over all others In its his-
tory. There has been more or less
ot pollee& .agitation and legislation
aimed at corporations and ralirotele
In practically all of the southern
states, that caused the suepension of
a great deal of railway constructiou
,ark ahicil would have distributed
aundreds of m1111016 of dollars in
addition ate what was actually paid
Ly these eorporations for that class
of improverneuts in the south, and
still the pace that had been set for
southern icduatrial develepment was
maintained throughout the year.
breaking all previous records.
(losing quarter Mesta Gain.
"And then the closing qualee
btabketed to a financial pastel that
tied up finances and calmed seat ap
prehension in industrial circlee aa
would naturtaly be expected ta create
a leattening of investmetes In plat
fie:d. and yet even that quarter show-
e.1 a slight grin over the correspond-
ing quarter of last year ig the festive
lishing of new industries in .he surch.
"It will thus- be seen that pettier
politics nor plink could atop the
dustrial growth of'-the south during
the year Heti, as the total number of
new industries established during
that period, as feported to the Trades
man, was 6.4S3, an against 6.411 for
the year 19ne, whet" up to that
time, was the banner year In the
south's history In the establishing of
new industries.
"The character of those induetries
embraces all !them of manufacturing
enterprise-s, in which woodworking
plants predominate, but showing the
widest possible diversillaation.
Texan Leads in New Industries.
"The followang lists by states pre-
sents the number established in each
state, giving Ti xas • large lead over
all eaters, with the new crate of Ok-
lamoha second. North Cal:vials third
arid Alabama tied with Virginia for
the fourth; Alabama. 491, Arkansat
442. Florida 92, Georgia 179. Ken-
tucky 371, Louisiana Ill Missiseite
pi 291. North Carolina 573, Oklaho-
ma 794, South Carolina Ce3, Tennes.
see 4-31. Texas 1.383, Virginia 49s,
West Virginia 377; total, 6.483.
CRIII.D1118Y'is
Favorite tonic is White's Cream Venni-
fuga. the cure or worms and all chit.
dreu's climaxes. It. not only kills BISworms. but removes the muroua and
slime In which they oulld their nests.
Its action on the child Is mild turd
leaves him in a healthy condition. Joe
Surmac, Tenn., says that he
,- ye one of his children White's Cream
rmifuge when the doctor though it
had colic, and from the first dose Mt
child nassed 73 worms. Sold by ./. lt.
oehtachlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. Q
Ripley.
Rich ( rietin at Gifts,
The Ohl-he/nap 11 of e.
lerodiers. of Yoakum, a wealthy latol
owner and banker, to his eight chil-
dren will by an equal jiivireen of his
estate. valued at $2,000,000. Hebei
foie- daughters and four sons, all
gee'. a.
He is now eighty-four years of age
busineaa. A half century ago Lanieri
and actively engaged In the.bankin
rented a small farm In southwest
Missouri. He now owns land in Mis-
ectori and Texas,—Exchange.
•  •
"W'hat star.ted the riot at the per.
forename of 'Hamlet' last night?"
'O'Neill held the skull and said;
'Alas poor Yorickl You are not the
only dead head in the house."---Phil.
adelphia Inquirer.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this




The old established bus!-
flown of the Williams Bicycle
Co. be to be mold to diaeribute
the estate of the late Hobert
B. Williams,
This firm has enjoyed the
hest trade in the city for the
past eleven years. A good
live man with small capita:
here is your opportunity te
get in line for 1908 trade.
Per part 14' 11113rMi (111I betweell
7 and 8 p .m., at store, 128-
128 North Fifth street, lama
to trent say -theattsi. -




sai the /District Court tf the United
Statics for the Wetteru District of
Kentucky.
n the matter of Paducah Furnitute
MannfacturIng Co., baakrupt, in
baiikruptcy.
John Roca, trustee of the estate of
lid bankrupt, having d. ly tiled here-
') a iwtIti.ye. representing that it is
itairable anti for the bast interest
a said estate to sell the property
eereinafter described, which belongs
to the estate of the bankrupt, and the
same having come on for nearing bee
fore me, qt which bearing ten days
notice was! given to creditors of the
bankrupt; an by order of the .ref-
(Tee, entered herein on the ard day
of October, 1947, the trustee of the
estate of the bankrupt was ordered
end directed to make public sale of
the real estate of the bankrupt here-
natter described, on the 7th day of
November, 1907; and, at the instance
of the cretitore of the bankrupt and
the trustee of the bankrupt's estate,
the referee haring entered an order
herein on, the 7th day of Nov. 1907,
directing tha trustee to adjourn said
sale until the second Monday in Jan-
uary next, etc. It is now ordered
that John Recta Trustee of the es-
tate of said bankrupt, be, and he is
hereby authorized and directed to
sell at public ale, to the highest bid-
der, at 11 o'alock In the forenoon on
the 13th day of January, 1908, at the
county court house door in Paducah.
Ky., the followieg described real es-
tate belonging to the estate of the
bankrupt, to-wit:
First Tract:
Beginning on Third (formerly ho-
con)% street at the earner of the lot
once owned by A. Muile: and later
by William Greif being the lower car-
uer of said Muller lot, and which lies
between what was at the date of Mul-
ler's deed Paducah and Jersey; thence
running at right angles with Third
street and with the line of said Mul-
ler lot to the Tennessee river at low
water mark; thence down the river
at low water Mark and about at right
angles with the Muller lot, 176 feet
abet 5 inches to a corner at low watqf
mark; thence running from the river
parallel with the first line and er
actly 176 feet and 5 inches thereerom
to a corner at a point 158 feet from
Third street to an alley 16 feet wine
that runs into Tennessee street,
thence with ?aid. alley 146 feet and
inelies said alley being parallel
with Third street; thence at right an-
gles 16-8 feet to Third street; thence
with Third street 30 feet to the be-
ginning, being the same lot of land
in all respects conveyed to the Padu-
cah Furnittire Manufacturing Compa-
nf, by James W. Jackson and others
by their deed dated April lat, 1870,
and recorded In Deed Book "T," Page
566, in the McCracken County Court
Clerk'ef office
Second Tract:
Beginning at a point
street 319 feet aleye




feet and 6 inches; thence at right an-
gle); toward, the river 13:s feet to an
allay, thence at right angles down, the
alley 27 feet and 6 inches: thence at
right angles 133 feet to the beginning
an Third street, being the same prop-
erfy conveyed to the Paducah Furst.
hire Manufacturing Cosuaany by H.
A. 'Houser and his wife by their deed
dated March 15, 1880,‘nd recorded
In Deed Book 27, page T9') McCrack-
en County Court Clerk's °Mee.
Third Tract:
Beginning at a point on Tennessee
street 181% feet 'from an alley;
thence with Tennessee street east
about 4-00 feet to low water mark on
Tennessee river; thence South with
the Tertnessee•river 2e0 feet: thence
west to wallas 188% feet of an al-
ley; thence North 20,4 feet to the be
enming. and being the ;ame prop-
erty conveyed to the Paducah Furni-
tute Manufacturing Company by
Frank M. Fisher and his wife by their
deed dated April 7th, 1903, recorded
in Deed Book 71. page 499, in the
McCracken County Court Clerk's of-
fice.
Fourth Tract:
Beieerning on Third oreet at the
corner of a tract of land mice owned
by Joseph Barbour and sold by Flour-
nee, Joneseand Norton to A. Muller.
North corner of the property owned
by Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
Company; thence np Third street 14011
feet to a stake, thence at right an-
gles running in a straight line to thee
Tennessee river: thence at right an
glen and running down .the Tennessee
river at low water mark 140 feet:
Cnetee at right angles and with the
line of the Johnson Foundery & Ma-'
chine compan ypilperty and flee of
th• Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
Company on Third street, and being
the same property convayed to the
Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
Compatry by Margaret Greif by her
deed dated August II, 19111, and rea
corded in Deed Book 45, page 338,
McCracken County Cou t Clerk's of-
fice.
, Fifth Tract:
Beginning at a point on a 2.; foot
alley 158 feet, fromthe corner of
Third and Tenneesee street; thence
on a !hie Parallel with Third street,
200 feet; thence at right angles
188% feet to Second stet; thence
at right angles 2110 feet ta Treee
street; thence on a line oS T eseee
street IRS% feet to the beginning,
being the same property in all re-
spects conveyed to the Paducah Fur-
niture Manufacturing Company by
the Bank of Louisville on the 28th
of January. 1881, an1 recorded in
Deed- Book 28. page 140, in the °Mee
of the McCracken (eanty Court
'Clark.
Beginning at What is keewn as
Math Traci: 
s _
Flournoy Jones and :.1107t r Atilittion
•
to the City of educate commencing
at a stake on Tifird street at the up-
per corner of a lece of ground sold
by Flournoy, Jetties and Norton to A
Muller; thence iwith Thiel street 50
feet running up the street. thence at
right angles Iu a straight Ilse to the
river; thence with the meanders of
sold river to the upper line of said
Muller piece of ground; thence with
the line of said Muller land to the
beginnttor on Third street.
Seventh Tract:
Being a certain strip of land le
feet wide off the Northern side of
what was formerly called "Barriger
M111 Property " afterawrd the Padu-
cah Lumber Company's property. and
what remains is called the Furnace
Property; said strip of laudeldjolue
on the South r0 feet last before men-
tioned and • is a strip 10 feet wide
fronting on Third street and running
hack at Ogle angles to low water
mark of the Tennessee river, sale
tracts rixth and seventh being the
same property conveyed to the Petit&
cab Furniture Manufacturing Compa-
ny by Julien B. Friant and others
by their deedsciated August 15, 1891,
and recorded in Deed Book 77, page
tee, In the McCracken Ccunty Court
Clerk's *Mee.
Together with all maclinery, en=
gin'.'.., boilers, saws, teraftings, belt-
ings, tools and appliances of every
kind and description aitaated in the
-plant and faatory of said company
which is Vatted °tithe above describ-
ed land.
Eacept that part of said property
hereinafter described, a. follows:
Bey:timing at the core r of property
of Paducah Furniture Menufacturiog
Co., on Third street, also corner prop-
erty known as "Furnace Property."
and running thence with Third street
In a Northerly' direction 75 feet to
a stake in the line of Third street
and extending thence far width 75
feet towards Teneernsee river and
with line of Furnace Property to the
right-of-way of the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis Railway, which lot
of ground is on the west bide of said
right-of-way and between said /lett-
of- way and Third. streee Also the
lot of ground on the East side of tI4
right-of-way fronting 250 feet on
Ten cc river and extending from
said river to the East side of said
right-of-way and being on the East of
raid right-of-way on the South by
what is known as the Furnace Prop-
erty; on the East by Tennessee river'
on the North and West by said right-
er way of Naghville, Chattanooga' &
Pt. Louis Railway. The property
thus exaepted being the same In all
respects conveyed by 'Paducah Furni-
ture manutactsting Company and W.
F. Paxton. trustee to the River hand
Company on the la of May, 1907, re-
folded in Deed Book 80, page 311.
The trustee will sell said real es-
tate and the plant thereea togethe
with all the property herein before
described, at public sale, oil the 13th
day of lannary. 190e. to the highest
bidder, for one-third cash and the
balance on a credit et six and twelve
months, and he shall take from the
rearetaser a bond for the tinpald pur-
chase money, payable to himself, bear
ing interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date until. paid, and
the purchaser shall have the privilege
to pay said bond or any part thereof
before maturity. and In that eventl
the interest for the unexpired term of
the bond on the part so paid, shall tie!
abated. Said property shall be adver-
tised for sale by the trgetee, gnce •
week, for at Iea four weeks p.-,or to
said sale, in the Paducan Evening
Sun, a newspaper printed in the City
of Paducah, Kentucky. and by notic-
es, either written or printed, posted
In the vicinity of said land and at
three other peptic places in the City
of Paducah. Kentucky, for four weeks
prior to the date of sale.
The trustee shall sell sale tracts of
land separately, and also as a whole,
and shall role the bid bearing the
best price, he will sell said property
free from all lien thereon, said liens
ta attach to the proceed, of sale as
they are thereto respe,ctfu'ly entitled
and as the court play a-feeler. Ile
shall keep an pr , ' of the
$2.70





We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any









when I serve you,
gi or. pneut perautsi
tendon at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 91
property sold, to idiom it fs sold, and
the price received therefor, which an
count he shall file with the referee
on the day following said sale,




NoTICE OF SALE HIS TRUSTEE.
To the Creditors of sat: Baukrupt
- and 'Others:
This is to notify you, that pursuant
to the forespalite order and do‘ree 1
shall, at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, on the 13th day of January,
1908, sell at public sale. to the high-
est bidder, all the foregoing describ-
ed property at the Court Blouse door
In Paducah, Kentucky, for one-third
cash and the remainder on six and
twalve metallic time, on the terms ex-
pressed in said order and decree.
Paducah, Ky., Dectenbe• 11, 1901.
JOHN ROCK,
Trustee of the Estate of the Paducah
fauttulture Mfg. Co.
CONSTABLE AT
OF TEN011 WHILE SINGS.
-
Boston, Metes., flea: 25. - -Tag ged
at every otlep by a constable preserv-
Ingethe Interests of Oscar Hammer.
stvire Tenor Carlos Albani, of San
Carlo grand aipera company, went
through the production of "II Tro-
rotore" at the Majestic theater last
tight.
Earlier in the day a sheriff 'had
served papers on the tenor la a civil
preemie on behalf of Hammerstein,
who seeks to receiver $1.1M0 alleged
to have been paid the singer as ad-
vance salary when he came to Amer-
ica to sing for Mr. Hammerstein.
Just before the gecond act was to
be pat on the tmestanie placed •Al-
bani under arrest. The °facer, after
[consultation with Maaader ituIhmtented to allow the. Mager
complete the program, bat inq-
that., he'bi.‘ aflowad Lu rellritia o
stag. The °Meer kept on' MF
coat and hat, and iidiehe'rel'
singer meted about the stage
efficer followed, the audience
I'. issing:
After the performance a b
was founal and Albaul wit
front custody.
Here's Good Adele..
0. 8. Wooiever, one
'known merchants of Leiter;
Y., saes: 'If you are !mkt
with plies, apply Buckletes •
Salve. It cared me of thent• •
80 years ago" Guaranteed tor nregale
wounds, barna or altrasione. 26t. at
all druggists.
•
Death Was Accident. .
Crimea, Dec. 4S.—The bu4y.01
man believed from papers found.
his clothigg to be tfiatja-111. Mac
of La Crosse, Vele, watt found
trig In the lake today. There
no marks of' violence and the pli,)




Worth doing 4s worth doing ireTL
yuo wIgh to be cured or Rheurtintigt
us, it ill,r,t•q Snow Liniment and
will ie. w• II curet positive CV*
for t;;,r tom. Ne ur.. Isla, I is* Itzi
trailed M....cics And all
}hal% is h. It to. A. G
Naeaseta, Team, write*: "I ha
Sow nt for sprained aft
t save tu.. bect of satisfaction.
ways keep it in the house." so 110
J. H. Oehlaeniaeger. Lang' Bros. and .
0. Ripley.
The elevator boys in New Yorke
forty-seven story office building. c .1
be Ole to reach the hi,zileF‘
the land.- Chi-ago NP
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a -calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do.it—save, and you will be sure
of tiio luture.
'Start today—a dollar will do it.
We ply 4 per cent interest on








FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE: LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use. the King of A
Bosom  Ironera.-a-Why?
- First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough. ,
Second—The button holes or stud holes match. \
Third—Negligee shlrth with buttons ale ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by








THE PLACE TO EWE HUITAIHA
PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
•••••111111./11
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar
Holders, cigar and Tobacco Jars.





















Several desi rable offices and
'rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




ILL KEEP HIS OFFICE OPEN AT
NIGHT FOR RUSH.
-peels teineually Heavy Tax Collet.-
lie Today and T retie and
is Ready.
,enning tomorrow night Trees-
John J. Dorian will keep his
open until 10 o'clock for the
ommodation of those who desire
pay their city taxes before the
ty goes on Thursday. The
il big
rusk durin.4 the bust two days before
the penalty goes on and will have
'extra clerks to assist him in waiting
on the public.
THAVe IT!
Cough yourself into a fit of spasms
and then wonder why you don t get
Well. If you will only try a imitie ofasllard's Horehound Syrup your cough
will be a thing of the past. It Is a
positive cure for Coughs, Influenza.
Bronchitis and all Pulmonary diseases.
One bottle will convince you—at your
druggist, '215e, tOc, $1.00. Bold by .1. H.
Oehlschliteger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley. . •
Moot he More Careful.
Chief of Police Collins has Issued
a warning to automobile colsners that
they must sound the gongs on their
machines when street crossings are
reached. The motor car drivers are
also notified that they must be more
careful, in speeding their machines on
prominent streets.
HEADWATERS
M4.1( DWINDLE AND Lilt Y UP IF
FORESTS .IRE DESTROl'Ele
PRONOUNCED CHARACTER
of a highly matured whiskey






The governmont stamp w.ill so indi-
cate on every bottle.
Great Highway of Missiseippi Threat-
ened By Waste of Forests of
,Far North,
Chicago, Dec. 30.—The future of
the Mississippi river as a great high-
way of transportation is threateued
- conditions atIts headwater* where
• haa.been discovered the rapid cut-
Iits of timber has caused hundreds
of lakes to dwindle and even to dry
up. thus reducing the water supply
of the big river to the Gulf. Steps
are being taken here to perfect alt
organization to bring the rapid de-
struction of the native forests to a
stop, for it takes but five minutes to
cut a pine giant that it would require
100 to 160 years to grow. Thou-
sands of square miles In the lake
region from which the Mississippi
gets its supply are so rapidly being
stripped dells- of teees that already
the present and ft&re• flow of the
,stream is affected-. Eogineers and
scientists agree that it is only a ques-
tion of time ugtil the natural reser-
voirs will have been so greatly re:
duced that the times of "low water"
will find the Father of Waters little
more than a crooked streak of mud.
The remedy recommended is the con-
servation of such timber as still
stands, particularly that on Indian
reservations, end the settling aside
of a tract of several million acres,
now unpeopled, as a permanent pre-
serve. Under the general" head of
conserving the country's natural re-
%sources President Roosevelt in his
last message pointed out the need for
such steps as this. In Germany and
other European countries the forests
for years have been carefully guard-.
ed against such waste as now is tak-
iffg place In Northern Minnesota
without check. Investigations of the
ravages vrhkh have been in progress
in the Minnesota forests already pre-
sage startling revelations of ruthless
waste, by overflow waters at flood
water dams that are never opened,
and of Illegal lumbering in the in
terlor where the "pine lumber trust"
holds absolute rule, regardless of law
or the future of the country.
SECOND THAW TRIAL.
 nee% Week F'rom Today—Un-





Aches and Patna in Side. Back or
Bones, Swollen Joints All
4 Disappear.
By Taking Botanic Blood Balm, Thou.
bands of Itheumstics Cured By
Its Use.
LARGE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL.
lumbago.










around so you have
to use crutches;




gout. Botanic 'Mood Bairn (it. B. B.)
will re ve every symptolill, because
B.* it B. scads a rich tingling flood of
warm, rich, pure blobti direct to the
paralysed nerves, bones and Joints, giv-
ing warmth and strength Just where it
Is receded, and in this way making a
tairtect, lasting cure of Rheumatism in
all its forms. B. B. B. Invigorates the
blood, making. it pure and rich and at
mine., time destroys the active poison
In the blood which causes Rheumatism.
frequently cause Rheumatism. B. B. B.
B. II. H. has made thesands of cures of
rill IllelliSM after all other medicines,
liniments and doctors have failed to
help or cure. Weak, teaetIve Kidoeys
rrcquently cause It B. If. IL
help or cure. Weak, loartIve Kidpeys
draining off all disease niatter and all
uric acid, so the urine flows freely and
naturally.
BOTANIC BLOOD BALD. tB, H. R.
I. pleasant and safe to take; composed
of pure Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
SENT FREE by DR1.70GISTS or sent by
express. At al PER LARGE BOTTLE
with directions for home' cure.
gold- in Paducah, Ky. nr R. W.
Walker & Co.. W. S. Gilbert, Lang
Bros.. Alvey & List.
New York, Dec. 30.—One week
from today tiar.r, K. Thaw dill
be called for the second time before
a jury to make his detente to the
change of having murdered Stanford
White. There have been several
poetponensents of the *its of the sec.
0151 honoring of this case. but it Is
said no that there will be no fur-
ther delay.
• In the eons& trial, it Is declared,
there will be no mention made of the
higher, or unwritten law, but the de-
fense will adhere strictly to the plea
of legal insanity at the time the act
was committed.
Evelyn Thaw will again be the
storm center of the trial and next
In importance to her stort will be the
testimony of several alit-fists who
testified before.
Thaw is looking forwasd anakeisN
to the beginning of Ms nese fight.
Ile will enter the court room with
the same conadence or acquittal
which has marked his attitude from
the first.





Try one and see for
for yourself.
The Paducah tight & over
1
SPECIAL SESSION
OF' NEVADA LEGISLATURE TO BE
(ALLED Be' GOVERNOR.
At Request of President liteeieielt
and .innouncenbent l'ut% New
Aspect on situation.
INTERNATIONAL
Alit) RACES ‘111( BE RUN IN
KeeeTieckk NEr YEAR.
Ish
Nies of Bite Grass Would Be
Chteien for Purpose, and Coulee
would lie Thirty Mile's.
Reno, Nev., Dec. 3(1.—A special
session of the Nevada legislature
will be called tomorrow by Governor
John Sparks. The • governor said
;sat night that he will issue a prte
clarnation In the morning and that
the date of convening will be about
two weeks hence.
The tall will be be made at the re-
quest of President Roosevelt, who
Ira s notified Nevada's' governor trit
such action must be taken or the
troops now stationed at , Goldfield
will be removed.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 30.—If all
goes ell, and the state officials are
Inclined to encourage the project,
Lexington and the famous limestone
pikes in that part of the state will be
the scene, late in May or early in
June, of the great 19,08 International
Stock Classic race.
A committee appointed by the
American Automobile association to
lay out a course for the race is
strongly in favor of a thirty-mile
course from Lexington to Versailles.
Versailles to Midway, and M.Idway to
Lexington, as the roads between
those points are ideal for the pur-
pose. The roads used luring the
two days of the race, which would be
about Gila miles iu length, would, of
course, have to be given over entire-
ly to that purpose. anti the corpora-
tion of state and county officials
would be necessa-y.
If the race is held in Kentucky it
will be the means of bringing into
the state thousands of automobile
enthusiasts, who will leave thou-
sands of dollars around the scene of
the contest.
George H. Wilson, president of the
Louisville Automobile club, I* en-
thusiastic about the matter, and
thinks it would be of vas: education-
al value to Kentuckians by way of
teaching them the practical useful-
ss of the automobile as a means of
transportation.
New Aspect.
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 30.— An-
nouncement was -made here today
that 'Governor Sparks would call the
Nevada legislature together In a
special session and has put an entire-
!) new aspect upon the labor situa-
tion Isere. At least a portion of the
federal troops will, it is thoughts re-
main in Goldfield for an indefinese
period, and all fear of serious die-
turbanee growing out of the (Depute
has eaniehed.
()FERIA', JOURNAL
To Be loomed By Governmest Pro-
vided for in Bill.
Washington, Dec. 30.—An official
journal, to be published weekly by
the government, apd officer, if neees-
sary, and which probably 'will con-
tain brief notices of the work ex.-
(ilted in the departments and inde-
pendent bureaus of the departments,
of the supreme court of the Unite('
States and of the proceedings of con-
gress Po far as they may he of gen-
era} pablic Interest, Is provided for
In a bill. which Congressman Rich-
loud P. Hobson. of Alaliama, pro-
poses to Introduce after the holidays.
The sufn of $75,0.00 is appropriated
for the equipment and $275.000 for




$15.00 Draft for You
II"SOU SEND YOUR NAMB
Christmas gift drafts in denomina-
tions of $14).00 and $15.00 have been
Issued to the amount of six hundred
thousand dollars and are now being
sent to the prospective students of
Draughon's Practical busmen Co!.
lege Company, which has a chain of
30 Collegee-i-blggest and best in the
world. Send your name and address
to Draughon's College, 314-316
Broadway, Paducah, and you will re.










Fourth $t. sad Keats* be.
AlTOR'S ABILITY NOT ASSET
I/edam...fudge in Suit Against Mrs.
Leelle tell-ter-Payne It. \.'a lurk.
New York, Ike. 30.—A decisioh
which will prove of considerable in-
terest to lawyers and theatrical peo-
ple has been filed by Justice Hough
in the United States district court in
the matter of bankruptcy of Mrs.
Leslie Carter-Payne. Judge Payne
decided that the ability of a player
Is not an asset that can be touched
by erect:tors di' a receiver in bank-
ruptcy.
The receiver took over the scenery
and properties of "Zat.a4 and "tht
Barry." in which Mrs. Carter hod
been appearing, and demanded a
share its the contractg under which
ehe is to appear in "IA Totem" anti
"Fedora." Judge Hough orders the
return of the property taken and
rtece that the receiver is not entitled
to any interest in the contracts or, ii.
the salary she obtains for her work.
It is tend the case will be appeal
FSIISI IMPLEMENTS




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
-- INC.01•004.7 to
To 'JO' 'Cable of Not Less Than P.M-
000,000 Being Shipped.
New York, Dec. 30.--A record
breaking shipment of American ag-
rienitural machinery is about to be
made to Europe, six blg steamships
having !seen chartered for the trans-
portation of everything coneelvable
used in ?arming work. These car-
goes will represent a value not far
short of $20,000,0.0.0.
The fit cOmplete cargo Is sched-
uled to leave this port by the steamer
Saratoga January 4 for Libeau. On
reaching the Baltic part of the ma-
chinery will be loaded on special
trains, which will be despatched six





tallow iII Dew quarters. I ipen day and night,
Proposed Invasion of Chicago By
American to Be Discuesed.
Chicago. Dec. 30.--Th, matter of
the proposed invasion of the Chicago
baseball field by the American Asso-
ciation will be taken up at Cincin-
nati January C. between President
O'Brien, of the American Associa-
tion, and the National commissions
which meets in the Ohio city on that
date.
This action was taken at the an-
nual meeting of the American Aseo
elation hese today. Other business
accomplbehed was the re-election of
George Tebeau. of Kansas City, as
chairman of the board of directors;
and of M. C. Cantillon, of Minneapo-
lis, vice president of the organiza-
tion. -
VERDICT
FOUND BY CORI) \ FR'S .11 RY I\
CASE or En \ I el BELT.
Evidence Shea% That Voting Man
Wm: killed Ii y Train. "Imlay
W bib' Walking .1 long 'trait L.
Rank Statement Much Better.
New York, Dec. 30.--A surprising
and highly satisfactory improvement
on !stew York's financial condition
was showe by this week's bank grate-
merit, the best since the beginning
of the recent crisis.
The deficit had shrunk to $20.-
170,350 from last week's $31,751,-
000; loans decreased. $17,752.400:
specie increased, $3.371.200; legal
tender increased, 83,067.300; de-
posits decreased, $8.568,600. and
circulation increased, $1.077,00-0.
The ,proportion of reserves to lia-
bilities is now 23.1 per cent.
After funeral services at the un
dertaking parlors of Mattil & Efin-
ger by Rev. J. R. Clark. Suuday
morning, the body of Ernest Belt
was burled in the family lot at Oak
Grove,
At the inquest by Magistrate C. W.
Emery Saturday afternoon It devel-
oped that Belt was killed by passen-
ger train No. 101,Awhich arrifed at
Paducah Friday eight at 6 o'clock.
It Is believed that Belt left a through
freight train at (larks and `.1.1
struek by the passenger train ai. r
he was walking down the track.
After hearing the testimony of the
trainmen, who found the body of
Belt, and the testimony of Alonzo
Belt. regarding the identity of the
°mime, the jury empanelled returned
the following verdict:
"We, the members of the jury em.
paneled by Deputy Coroner Char'.
Emery. find that a man supposed HENRY MANIMEN, JRbe identified as Ernest Belt. was
killed by a train near Clark's station;
on the Illinois Central railroad, four'
milea out from Paducah. on the! .








1ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
Reassigning Policemen.
When the patrolmen are reassigned
to their beats for 1908, Chief (let-
ting will adopt the system of chang-
ing the shifts at 11 o'clock morning
and night. The system of working
both shifts part of hot)l day ann





day, Januar,' I. 1005,
Of I 11. in, on her rv.gulur trip
her the l'eniseasi.... Etter.




D. A. Bailey, Prep.
, 'fewest and beat hotel le the eats.
Sate. $2.00, Two large sample
moms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.





Topeka, Kale., Due.' 2.0 —At a
:enemy sess.ou of the Reputaican
state central committee Secretary of
War Wm. II Taft was unanimously
indorsed as the choice of the party
.in Kansas for the presidency of the
United States. The state conventio,
called is for March 4 at Topeka. The
resolution to nominate state ()Mesta,
by the primary system was tabled by
a vote of 13 to 16.
The manicure feels that most Deo.
plc' bnru'si be taken in hand
no You Think
For Yourself?
d you oven y , !Ike a young
Ird • • gulp down wt,atever food or meal-
Ins ma be offered you'?
* A, • •
r n Intelligent thinking woman,
In need of •I f fmm weakness.nervouaness,
pain and su ng. then It means much to
you that they ',ex tried and true tionm4
coitesestrtos !fold by
d r st sivr thesause Of_ Ronal, 's I 
• • + • •
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pne-
wription, for the cure of weal.. ei. rictus, run-
Suinuover-workftl. dchtlitaled. pall] racked
semen, knowing this nasliciue to is. made up
st ingredients. every one of whit h has the
strongest puollgo Indoraement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
schools of practice, are pert tly willing, and
in tact, are only too clad to Win'. as tbes doc
the formula, or list of Ingredients. of Which
It is composed. et pistil English. on every
butes-wrapper.
• + 4, + •
Tbe formula of Iii'. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription win rear the mot critical errant ei a-
lion of medical externs for it contains no
alcohol, narcotic*, harmful, or habit-forming
tram and no agent enters into it that is not
highly recommended by the most ads anced
and leading medical teachers and author-
ities of their several schools of practice,
ese authorities recommend the Ingredients
If Dr. s Favorite Prescrfpt ii for t 
sure of exactly the same ailments fi
world-famed meTicine Is advised.
4, 4, 4,
?to other Medicine for woman's Ills has ane
such professional endorsement as I er. Pierce*
Favorite Prescription has received. in the un-
tuaiitt"d recommendation of each of Its
several Ingredients by scores t f leading medi-
cal men of all the schools practice. is
such an endorsement not worthy of your
iiinsIderationf
+ • *
A booklet of inrredients etth numerous
authorative profesion it 1,11:111 . rmsments by the
leading medical &title rities of this i•orintry.
will be mailed feet to any ',nee sending as
Slid address with Testa. st for same. Add
Dr. IL V. Pierce. Buffes..N. Y.









REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Bindles, Bask Work, Legal
and lAbrary Work a epecialty.





Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hoplens. leave Paducah for Even,-
Tulle and way landings at 1 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK e0VirLE111
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landIngs at S a. m, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
...stow in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
aed room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further informatiot apply to
S. A. Fowler, General l'ass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at




















OUR great stock of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Queen sware and all kilids of .Housefurnishings must be reduced regardless of costs andprofits. Suffice it to say that such decided reductions in prices are being made, that it will not only accomplish our Olt-pose, bt4
also make this a memorable Furniture Sale. Below we only give a few of our offeiings. 'By inspecting our stock you will find many
Prices on entire line almost reduced
ONE.
Will get you a nice
nne in full oak, with
adjustable French
plate mirror.
.uilt of oak. Can be ad-




























',TAMS, WOO CASH: 40 CENTS A WEFK.
This neer caps thc ct!inax in A A :fry? hitof •••• • A n ;•An Laws, 1sit1 WA' r aro. t
T' victor., Witkh cx•4,"t revnt,tucli,t1 •r, .• rh ato .,.•.
A • rY Welly ponAn, 1.3rffv• **attic sc.,! Wray,. tah.r. ., if.1•••0-... I. Li.1 .• • • I, • •;•,
jig re A( w II,n.ft I.. 3t 1.46g. as tAV :IAAA. AL• II,' ..t
31 Per Cent
Off on entire line of
Morris Chairs.
,'rooms 112-1l4-116 N. Fount
For this five piece, fireproof Cooking Set.
Usually sells for $1.00.
For this lovely mis-
sign clock. Guar-
anteed good firm --
keeper.











For this beautiful Chase Leather Couch.. 01 Ai




lamp just like cult.
Worth $1.00.
(1 $4.50






,..,vven i willagePct o-"iitistw .1,
Beginning at %tilt IL; WM', IR 1111
4





comfort there is nothing
the Turkish ReOer. The
one we show is just like the cut,
extra larr, upholstered in GEN-
UINE LEATHER and it a vi•
beauty.
For a solid oak Cup and Saucer
Rack. Plate Racks reduced
.
accordingly..
